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POMOLOGY SECTION

S.J. Wertheim,H.J. van Oosten and P.D. Goddrie

Fruit cultivar trials
P.D. Goddrie

First-screening

trials

Apple
In thespring of 1982,39new cultivars were set out for the first-screening
trials; a total of 181 cultivarswereunder trial in1982.
InMarch the second part ofGloster fruits from 19locations were examined
formouldy cores.As inDecember 1981,againhalf of thenumber of the fruits
were examined immediately after removal from cold storage,theotherhalf after
being kept 5days in the fruit shed followed by 5days atroom temperature.
Compared withDecember 1981 thenumber of fruitswithmouldy cores increased by
6%. InDecember andMarch in total 7500 fruits from 19locationswere examined.
Mouldy coreswere found in 20.7%, internal rotting occurred in 8.9%.
Analyses of thedata of the 1980/81 aswell as the 1981/82 season showed:
- that therewas no significant relationship between orchard location and the
amount ofmouldy cores;soone cannot speak of places inThe Netherlands
wheremouldy cores areno problem or,conversely,abig problem;
- that an application of GAi,+7 (cone. 0.1%) atWilhelminadorp resulted ina
significantly lower percentage ofmouldy cores;thismay alsohold for
fruits of 2other places although thedifferences werenot statistically
significant;
- that an application ofAlar gavevariable results;
- that therewasno significant difference inoccurrence betweenM.9 andM.27;
that summer pruning had no significant influence;
- that therewas no significant effect of fungicides such asPallinal M,Nimrod,Goldion,AAcaptan,Bayleton,TopsinMwhether ornot combined;
that therewas no significant increase inthe amount ofmouldy cores between
themoment of removal from the cold storage and 10days later; thiswas as
true inDecember as inMarch;
that therewas avery significant increase inthe amount ofmouldy cores
between December andMarch during storage at about 3.5°C;
that the amount ofmouldy coreswas very significantly higher themore the
fruitswere red-blushed;
that the amount ofmouldy coreswasvery significantlyhigher with bigger
fruits.
Ingeneral,fruitswithmouldy cores canbe recognized on the tree,because
of theirmore intense 'mature' fruit colour. InOctober an attemptwasmade to
remove all the suspected fruits from the trees just before picking had tobe
carried out.The experiment wasdone on 10twelve-year-old trees onM.9,
bearing 1436 fruits.On 6October over 200 (14.3%)suspected fruitswere picked.
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1982: 11-27.
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Of those fruits 41%appeared tobe seriouslymouldy, 31%were acceptable,while
28%were unmouldy.The remaining crop contained 4.3% unacceptably mouldy cores.
It could be calculated that 9.6% of the original total yield would havehad unacceptably mouldy cores (inside rotting).
The abovementioned 1436 fruitswere also examined forwater core,that can
occur to afair degree inGloster fruits.Itappeared that 33%showed (sometimes serious) symptoms.Within the 14.3%earlier picked fruits the percentage
ofwater core amounted to65%.
As in 1981 fruit growers showed quite a lotof interest for thenew apple
cultivar IVT6701-1740,forwhich breeders'rights havebeen applied and the
name Elanhas been suggested. It again appeared that this cultivar is an autumn
applewhich should be consumed before themiddle ofNovember.
Usually, afewweeks before picking anumber of fruits of Summerred show
cracking of the fruit skin around the stalk; quite often fruits with the biggest
cracks drop prematurely. Examination of all the fruits (1650)of 10twelve-year-old trees onM.9 pointed out that 6.2% were slightly, 4.0%weremoderately and
3.5%were seriously cracked. Of the cracked fruits 60%had asize of 70-80mm
diameter, 27%had a size of over 80mm; the remaining fruits were smaller than
70mm.
Early in 19823 taste experiments were carried outwith fruits of the 1981/82
season. Incontinuation of a trial inNovember 1981 (seeAnnual Report 1981,p.
12)the apple cultivar Suntanwas again compared with Cox's Orange Pippin,Karmijn de Sonnaville and Elstar. Oncemore,Karmijn de Sonnaville and Elstar were
considered the best ones. InSuntan delayed picking favoured taste somewhat,but
thedifference was only small and not significant. Irrespective of picking date
Suntanwas often considered as (too)firm and (too)acid.
InFebruary the tastewas compared betweengreen and yellow fruits ofJonagold,and Golden Delicious.At the same time itwas investigated whether Jonagold tastes better themore the fruits are red-blushed. As was found earlier the
taste of green Jonagold was bad; yellow fruits of this cultivar were rated
significantly higher than green ones. Golden Delicious tastewas considered the
same as that of yellow Jonagold. The results from the second part of the trial
arementioned inTable 1.As inprevious trials itappeared thatJonagold tastes
better themore the fruits are red-blushed. The increase in appreciation was
found tobevery significant (P= 0.01). Chemical analysis of the fruits indicated that acidity decreased whilst the sugar content increased themore the
fruits were red-blushed.
Table 1.Tasteof yellow and red-blushed Jonagold on 15February 1982.Figures
are averages of 32tasters.
Object
Jonagold, yellow
Jonagold,yellowwith 10-15% red blush
Jonagold,yellow with 25-30% red blush
Jonagold,yellowwith 50%ormore red blush

Taste figure *
5.7
6.2
6.6
7.0

* Taste rated on a 1-10 scale: 1=very bad, 10=excellent.
Ina taste experiment inMarch the cultivar Kent (picked on 2dates)was
compared with Jonagold,Golden Delicious and Gloster.Aswas found ina similar
trial in 1981 Jonagold was rated thehighest (6.8a ) ,followed by Golden
Delicious (5.6b ) ,Kent picked 15October and 1October (5.4b and 5.1 b respectively) and Gloster (4.6 c ) ;the figures refer to a 1-10 scale: 1=very bad,
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10= excellent taste.
Pear
In 1982a total of 53cultivars were under trial.
During the last fewyears itwas found that shelf life of the newDutch pear
cultivar Condo appeared toberather short. In the autumn of 1982more detailed
researchwas started onthis phenomenon.After being picked on 20 September
fruits of Condo and Conference were placed incold storage at a temperature of
j-l°C.After 2months fruits ofboth cultivars were placed at room temperature
(about 20°C).Sixdays after removal from storage the fruits of both cultivars
were stillingood condition.After8days the fruits of Conferencewere still in
good condition; the fruits of Condo,however,were completely soft and rotting
inside,although externally they looked healthy. The samewas found during
examination inDecemberwith another sample of the stored fruits.Theexperiment will be continued in the spring of 1983.Sofar, the indications of a
short shelf life of Condo,found in the last fewyears,seem tobe confirmed.
Sour cherry
Some results from the trialwith 10sour cherry cultivars,planted in the
spring of 1980,are given inTable 2.As in 1981 Elmer was again the biggest
cultivar,Stevnsbaer the smallest one.At harvest time in trees of 7cultivars
branches were found onwhich fruits were ripening about 14days later. In some
cases awhole treeripened later.With respect to this phenomenon (knownby the
name 'volgers') Schattenmorelle 226,themostly planted cultivar inTheNetherlands, israther bad.
Table 2.Fruit size,productivity and delayed ripening of 10sour cherry
cultivars atWilhelminadorp.
Cultivar

Fruit
Yield
Delayed-ripening
weight(g/ (kg/tree) fruits (%)
100fruits)

Meteor
Schattenmorelle Boscha 22
Schariï
Schwäbische Weinweichsel
Rheinische Schattenmorelle 226
Elmer
Stevnsbaer
Vitova
Morel P2
Kelleriis 16

Seaond-saveening

490
486
436
388
516
541
291
450
458
522

2.1

7.0
5.7
1.0

5.1
2.5
1.4
5.5
6.0
5.3

0
2.0
1.7
0
6.4
0.5
3.0
3.1
11.1

0

trials

In the spring of 1982a second-screening trialwas set out in 6regional
experimental orchards inwhich 14apple cultivars arebeing compared mutually
and with 4 standard cultivars.Those 14cultivars are: Suntan,Kent,Greensleeves,Jester andMertonKnave from England; Smoothee,Julyred,Vista Bella,
Jerseymac and Paulared from theUSA; the Swedish cultivar Katja and theDutch
cultivars Elan,Scarlet Benoni and James Grievemutation II.As standards Cox's
Orange Pippin,Golden Delicious,James Grieve and Benoni have been chosen.
Results arenot yet available.
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In the second-screening trialwith 12apple cultivars,planted in the spring
of 1979,after 4growing seasons theproductivity of anumber of cultivars ison
the same level.Tillnow, the standard cultivar GoldenDelicious is themost
productive one;theyields of thecultivars Goldjon,Empire,Gala,Gravenstein,
Honeygold,Ozark Gold,Prima,Summerred and IVT5544-146 areabout 10-15 kg/tree
lower than thatofGoldenDelicious inthe sameperiod of 4years.
At theend of the 1981 growing season,second-screening trial75.0.13,
planted inthe spring of 1975was ended; theresults became available in1982.
Itwas found that theproductivity expressed inkgper tree,of Gloster and
Jonagold,was 27 and 8%,respectively,higher than thatof GoldenDelicious.
Theproductivity ofJamba 69,Septer and James Grievewas about 30-40% lower
than thatofGoldenDelicious.
Measurementsmade at the end of the experimental period pointed out that the
average treevolume ofGloster was 34%higher than that ofGoldenDelicious;
forJamba 69and Jonagold these percentageswere 21 and 14,respectively. Tree
volume of James Grievewas 23%lower, that of Septer even 44%lower than that
of GoldenDelicious. If theyields are corrected for treevolume (kg/m3) there
werehardly anydifferences inproductivity betweenGoldenDelicious,Jonagold,
Gloster and Septer.Yields inkg/m 3 ofJames Grieve and Jamba 69,however,were
respectively 21 and even 43%lower than thatofGoldenDelicious.

Virus researchandclonal selection infruit trees
H.J. van Oosten

Viruses
Inorder tostudy differences betweenvirus-free and virus-infected apple
trees a trialwas planted at the experimental station atHorst in 1968.This
was the first trial on this subject inTheNetherlands.The trialwas concluded
in 1982.Final resultswere comparablewith earlier results.Virus-free trees
grewmorevigorously and produced more (and better)fruit per tree and per
hectare.Thiswas reassuring as thefear existed that amorevigorous growth
could disturb thebalancebetween growth and production, thus leading towards
a lower production.However,some imbalance betweenproduction and growth could
bedemonstrated by using theratio of kg fruit perkgwood produced (Table3 ) .
Thevirus-free trees produced less fruits per kg ofwood than virus-infected
ones.Using the traditional ratio ofkg fruit per cm stem circumference no
differences could be found.This again demonstrates the lowvalue of this ratio
toexpressyield efficiency.
It isworthnoting thatvirus-free trees had smoother fruits thanvirus-infected ones over thewhole period. Remarkable differences also existed within
thevirus-free sources.
In this experiment theplotswith trees ofvirus-free and virus-infected
sourceswere planted atrandom.Theplanting distance on therowwas not more
than 1.38m.Allvirus-free treeswere tested several times inorder to trace a
possible spread ofviruses.It isvery remarkable that no spread could be shown.
Invarious orchards several trees of Conference onQuinceA or C showed a
poor growth and leaf arrangement.The poorly growing trees showed an intensive
and early red colouring of the leaves in theprevious autumn.Recovery may occur,
whereas other healthy treesmay become affected. The cause of this phenomenon is
unknown,but sofar 2explanations are possible.First of all,the symptoms are
very similar to those ofpear trees showing somedegree of incompatibility with
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quinces. Secondly,symptoms are also similar to those caused by 'peardecline',
adisease sofar unknown inThe Netherlands.Inprevious years similar symptoms
were observed on trees of thepear cv.Gieser Wildeman on seedling-rootstock
and iswellknown as 'seedling-disease'.Affected treesmay evendie.Recently
similar symptoms were also observed onDoyenne duComice onQuinceA and C. Thus,
the symptoms aremore prevalent thanhad been thoughtbefore.
Table 3.Production of and theratiobetween production and growth (expressed in
variousways)ofvirus-free andvirus infected sources of Golden
Delicious (1969-1981).
Source

Virus

1
2
3
5
4

+

6

+

7
8

+
+

Kg/tree

Kg/cm stem
circumference

Kg/kg wood

327
326
316
338

a
a
a
a

11,.7 a

11 .8 a
11 .6 a
12,.0 a

11,.7
11 .6
11 .4
11 .5

a
a
a
a

263
280
290
285

c
be
b
be

10..3
11 .7
11 .6
12,.1

12,.6
13,.3
13,.7
14,.4

ab
ab
b
b

b
a
a
a

Figures within the same column followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).

Clonal

selection

This year,redmutants of Cox's Orange Pippin and Jonagold were studied more
intensively. The yield of Korallo,OueenCox andKummerwas about the same,but
themean fruit weight of the latter 2selections was lower than that ofKorallo.
In 1982 thered mutant of Jonagold (2361-15-1) alsowas brighter coloured
thanother Jonagold selections.The first grafts of this redmutant had afew
fruits thatwere similar to those of the originalmother tree.

Rootstockandinterstemsfor pitandstone fruits
H.J. van Oosten

Apple
Rootstocks
Trees onM.27 are 40-60% smaller than onM.9. Productivity (kg/m3 treevolume)
is thehighest onM.27,butwhen yield is expressed askg/m2 differences between
M.9 and M.27 are small or absent (Table 4 ) .This is caused by themuch lower
trees onM.27.Inorder toget the same yield per hectare,many more trees on
M.27 have tobe planted than onM.9.
Growth and productivity of the Russian rootstock B.9 are intermediate
betweenM.9 andM.26.
The super dwarfing rootstocks M.20 and M.27were compared in a trialwith 2
cultivars,viz.Jonagold and Rode Boskoop. Trees onM.20were even less
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vigorous than onM.27 and theproduction per tree was also slightly lower.It
was remarkable,that inboth cultivars the colour of fruits onM.20was inferior
to those onM.27.
Table 4.Production (expressed in 2ways)of 2apple cultivars onvarious rootstocks atWerkhoven (1977-1982).
Rootstock

kg/m
3426
M.27
M.9
B.9
M.26

Karmijn de Sonnaville

Cox's Orange Pippin
2

kg/m

71 a
44b

3

305 a
127b
78c
76c
58c

41b
42b
34b

kg/m2

kg/m 3

41 a
41 a
41 a
35a
31 a

185a
113b
84be
62c
55c

Figureswithin the same column followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
Interstems
Trialswere planted withdifferent interstems toexamine their influence on
growth,production and fruit quality. Reliabledifferences could notbe found,
neitherwith Cox's Orange Pippin,nor withWinston. In 1trialM.27 was used as
an interstem,which had atremendous influence on growth,yield and fruit size
(Table5 ) .
Table 5. Influence ofdifferent interstems on tree size (m)and yield of Cox's
OrangePippinonM.9 (1976-1982).
Interstem
Zoete Aagt
Golden Delicious
M.27
No interstem

m3
0.74 a
0.67 a
0.25 b
0.76 a

Kg/m 3

Fruitweight (g)

153a
136a
249b
137a

153a
153a
134a
157a

Figureswithin the same column followed by the same letter donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
Itwas examined inother trialswhether theuse of aweak rootstock (M.9or
M.27)used as an interstem on avigorous rootstock (MM.106)gives abetter
anchoring of the tree.If so,the staking of treesmight become unnecessary.
However, ithas been shown that staking remains necessary at least in the early
years.

Pear
The influence of theheight of budding ongrowth and yield was studied with
Conference and Doyenné du Comice onQuinceA and C. Growth and yield werenot
influenced by theheight of budding in therange of 10-30 cm.Amuch weaker
growth and ahigher productivity (kg/m3)were obtained at aheight of budding
of 60 cm. Such extreme budding height on quince,however, is risky because of
the possibility of frost damage.This was observed ina trial atHorst in 1979
(Annual Report 1979,p.24).
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Inrootstock trials inwhich theQuinces A, Cand 'selectionAdams'are compared productivity (kg/m3) is thehighest onQuince C.Quince 'selectionAdams'
is intermediate betweenA and C inallaspects.

Cherry
In 1976 the cherry rootstock selectionsnrs8,9, 21,34,56,79 and 85were
obtained from the Belgian research station atGembloux.The plants were easy to
propagate by summer cuttings but replanting in the field caused serious losses
repeatedly. Some rootstocks were grafted with Early Rivers and planted at the
experimental garden atHorst.Again,several trees died or suffered. The
research has not been continued.

Plum
Growth of Opal and Reine Claude d'Oullins onPixy wasmuchweaker thanonSt.
JulienA. Growth is compact,withmany short shoots.
In another trial several selections of Prunus besseyi are compared with P.
pumila, Marianna,andSt.JulienA. One selection isvery promising: P.
besseyi
nr 6. The union of cvVictoria ismuch better with this selection than
with the other P. besseyi selections and P. pumila. The growth level ismuch
lower thanonMarianna andSt.JulienA,but it is still sufficient with an
acceptable number of (shorter) shoots and agood general appearance.
A tremendous variation invigour was observed ina trialwith seedlings of
P. spinosa.
Root cuttings were taken of themost interesting,weakly growing
trees.However, these cuttings were extremely thorny and unacceptable for the
nursery industry.
The compatibility of anumber of cultivars with P. pumila was studied. The
healthy general appearance and intermediate vigour of the trees of Warwickshire
Drooper and Ontaria on P. pumila was remarkable. The cultivars Opal,Czar,
SanctusHubertus,Reine Claude d'Althan, Reine Claude d'Oullins and Monsieur
Hâtif on P. pumila are less promising. The observation thatVictoria trees on
P. pumila and P. besseyi showhardly any symptoms of silver leaf
(Chonderostereum
purpureum (Pers.exFr)Pouz.) isvery interesting. Silver leaf
was very common in trees onrootstocks Tonneboer, St.JulienA and P. spinosa in
the sametrials.

Nursery research
H.J. van Oosten

Cutting baak of budded

rootstocks

Papery barkmay occur on rootstocks that are cut backvery early. In 1981 and
1982 italso occurred on rootstocks thatwere cutback later.This suggests the
existence of anoptimalmoment for cutting backwhich is confirmed by thedata
of Table 6.As in 1981 this optimum corresponded with themoment of bud burst of
terminal buds and flower buds. The development of papery bark was greatly
stimulated by treating pruning wounds with ordinary grafting wax.
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Table 6. Influence of timeof cutting back ofM.9 rootstocks onpapery bark and
on treequality in 1982.
Time of cutting back

13January
22February
22March
8 April
11May

Trees showing
Trees inclass
papery bark(%)
, N o r m a l .* ( % )
30
27
5
22
25

70
82
83
80
65

, B ,«»

(%)

18
7
5
15
27

* Trees at least 10mm thick at 15cm above theunion.
**Trees of 8or 9mm thick.
In 2 trials the effect of tillage on thedevelopment of papery bark was
studied. Tillage inMarch,shortly before thegrowing season,had noeffect.
Tillage before thewinter season had adiminishing effect onpapery bark inone
trial,butnot inanother.
In another study the effect of the nitrogen level in theplant on the
development of papery barkwas studied. Different levels of nitrogenwereobtained by sowing grass in some cases.Therewas no influence on the occurrence
of papery bark.

Selection in

rootstocks

A largenumber ofM.9-selections were planted inorder to study these plants
as afull-grown tree.In 1981,nearly allplants flowered except those of the
Belgian nr Nie. 29 and 3comparable Dutch sources.In 1982all plants flowered
without any exception.Fruitswere all identical.A change inserration of the
leafmarginwas observed inthe 3Dutch sources:acutely serrated margins on
older leaves towards obtusely serrated margins onyoung leaves.Thismeans that
these sources canno longer bedistinguished from themass of otherM.9 sources.
Such achange of serration of leafmargins was not yet seenon leaves of theM.9
source Nie. 29.These observations strengthen the evidence that the differences
between thevarious M.9-sources found are of anontogenetic origin.

Irregular sprouting of M.26 rootstocks
M.26 rootstocks planted in the field for budding often sproutvery irregularly,and insome cases donot sprout at all and die.A trialwas set up inorder
to studywhether rootstock size and time of cutting from the layer bed has any
influence.Therefore,rootstocks of 5and 9mmwere cut inNovember 1981 (growth
terminated,plants infull leaf) and January 1982 (winter rest,plants without
leaves). Sprouting of therootstocks was influenced by both factors (Table7 ) .
Thicker rootstocksmay sproutmuch later than thin ones,which affects growth.
At the end of thegrowing season a substantial difference in survival existed
between theplants takenoff atdifferent times.
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Table 7. Influence of stem thickness and of the timeof cutting from the layerbed on sprouting ofM.26rootstocks.
Thickness (mm) Time of cutting

%plants sprouted in
June 1982

5
9
5
9

10November 1981
10November 1981
6January 1982
6January 1982

48b
14a
74c
58b

November 1982
79b
62a
91b
90b

Figureswithin the same column followed by the same letter donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).

Comparison of normal and in-vitro

propagated

rootstooks

One-year-old well-rooted M.27 rootstockswere imported from Italy.The plants
were initially propagated in-vitro.After planting they developed very well. The
occurrence ofmany root initials along the two-year-old part of the stem,which
were absent onnormal propagated rootstocks,was remarkable.
InJune 1cm large,in-vitro propagated plantlets ofM.27were imported from
England. These plantlets grew ina glasshouse pretty well and reached a thickness
of 4-6 mm at theend of the season.Again,root initials were present along the
stem.The occurrence of root initialsmight be ajuvenile characteristic.
Deviations havenot been seen so far on in-vitro propagated F.12/1, imported
from Belgium.

Researchontopfruit
S.J. Wertheim

Planting-system

trial

with slender

and North-Holland

spindle

In spring 1978a trialwas planted with Rode Boskoop onM.9 inwhich 5
planting systems and 2tree shapes arebeing compared (Table 8 ) .Ineach
planting system half of the trees are pruned in thewinter only, theother half
is additionally summer pruned.The experiment isbeing replicated 4times.
Table 8 summarizes theproduction from 1979 to 1982averaged for both pruning
times. Thiswas possible because therewas no significant difference between
winter pruning and winter plus summer pruning.The North-Holland spindle systems
A,B,and Cdid notdiffer,inspite of largedifferences in treenumbers per
hectare.Hence,the single row came out relatively favourable.The full-field
planting gave the largest production so far (E).With the slender spindles the
first 4 systems did not differ significantly (F-I),so,here too,the single
rowdid well. The full-field system with slender spindles (J)gave good results.
When both tree shapes are compared with equal plant densities (compare Bwith
G and Cwith H) it appeared that these produced equally well. However, the
slender spindle tended togive higher yields,when one compares Ewith Jand
single rowFwith themore intensive systems A,B,and D.
Summer pruning in 1982 increased yield of Class Ifruit (fruits larger than
75mm and red coloured formore than 33%of the fruit surface).
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Table 8.Production indifferent planting-systems with Rode Boskoop (1979-1982).
Yield concerns average ofwinter pruning and winter plus summer pruning
treatment.
Plant system and
tree shape

Planting distance (m)

Number of
Production *
trees/0.9 ha (tonnes/0.9ha)

North-Holland spindle: 1.25m diameter,no overlap adjacent trees
A. Single row
2.50x1.25
2876
B.Three-row bed
2.75+(2x0.89)xl.75
3409
C. Three-row bed
3.00+(2x0.75)x2.25
2663
D. Six-row bed
2.75+(5xl.20)xl.75
3530
E. Full field
1.75x1.25
4109

115ab
111 ab
102a
124b
142c

Slender spindle: 1.75m diameter,max. 0.50 m overlap adjacent trees
F. Single row
3.00x1.25
2400
G. Three-row bed
2.75+(2x0.89)xl.75
3409
H. Three-rowbed
3.00+(2x0.75)x2.25
2663
I. Six-rowbed
3.00+(5xl.17)x2.25
2711
J. Full field
2.25x1.25
3203

110ab
128b
109ab
115ab
141 c

Figures followed by the same letter(s)donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).
* Mean ofwinter pruning and winter plus summer pruning.

International

planting-system

trial

Within theworking group 'HighDensity Planting' of the International Society
forHorticultural Science (ISHS)an international planting-system trialwas
planted in the spring of 1981.Other participating stations are located inEngland (East Mailing),Western Germany (Sarstedt,Bavendorf), Italy (Bologna),and
Poland (Skierniewice).TheDanish replicate atAarslev was killed by the frost
in thewinter 1981/82.Experimental cultivars areGolden Delicious (yellow
fruited) and Gloster (red fruited) inorder tobe able to assess eventual
effects onfruit colour.
The systems involved arementioned inTable 9. The treatments are replicated
4 times,the numbers 1,2,3,and 5are on rootstock M.9,Treatment 4 isonM.27.
The tree shape is a slender spindle inTreatments 1,2,4p,and 5and aNorth-Holland spindle inTreatment 3.Treatment 4qhasmini-bushes.Treatment 5 isa
free one,varying per country. AtWilhelminadorp and EastMailing a single-row
systemwas chosenwith the same tree number per hectare as in the three-row bed.
In 1982the first cropwas obtained (Table 9 ) .Mini-bushes yielded the least,
a consequence of theway of pruning directed toobtain a low flat tree.Further
it appeared that productivity was greater thehigher theplant density (within
the same tree shape).
Trees onM.27 gave smaller fruits than onM.9.The drought of 1982may be the
causal factor,since trees onM.27 showed slight drought symptoms.Of course,
an influence of the extreme short planting distance on fruit size cannot be
ruled out.However, the trees onM.27 still do not touch each other.
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Table 9. A fewproduction data of the international planting-system trialwith
2 apple cultivars in1982.
Planting
system

Planting
distance (m)

Numberof
trees/
0.9 ha

Production

GoldenDelicious
1. Single row
2. Double row
3. Three-row bed
4p. Full field
4q.Full field
5. Single row

3.00x1.25
3.00+1.45x1.68
3.00+(2x0.90)xl.75
1.50x0.75
1.50x0.75
2.75x1.02

2400
2408
3214
8000
8000
3209

2.8
2.2
4.4
2.6

Gloster
1. Single row
2. Double row
3. Three-row bed
4p.Full field
4q.Full field
5. Single row

3.25x1.50
3.25+1.70x1.96
3.25+(2xl.10)x2.00
1.75x1.00
1.75x1.00
3.00x1.21

1846
1855
2480
5143
5143
2480

3.5
4.2
3.4
3.8
3.8
3.8

'Inward' pruning

kg/
tree

1.5

3.4

tonnes/
0.9 ha

6.7
5.4
14.0
20.8
12.0
10.9

6.5
7.7
8.3
19.5
19.5

9.5

Fruit
weight (g)

207
218
212
179
182
195
254
269
256
225
225
240

method

Two pruning experiments started in 1981 were treated again in thewinter
1981/82. In these trials normalwinter pruning is compared with a short pruning
method called 'inward'pruning (seeAnnual Report 1981,p.24).
With Jonagold onM.9 normally pruned trees gave 37.9 kg/tree in 1982as
against 27.0kg for the othermethod. The average fruit numbers were 144.0and
86.2/tree respectively. The short pruning lead tobigger fruits (313g/fruit)
compared tonormal pruning (263 g ) .The formermethod,however,gave too large
an apple:84.5%of the production consisted of fruits larger than 90mm indiameter, as against 61.7%with normal pruning. 'Inward'pruning improved fruit
colour: the average colour index of theharvested product in theboxwas 1.9,
as against 1.4 for normal pruning (1 =poor; 3=good colour). Over 2years
inward pruning caused a loss inproduction of 19.3kg/tree.
GoldenDelicious yielded 25.4kg/tree in the case of normal pruning,and
20.2kg after short pruning.Fruit weight was about equal: 178and 184grespectively. The same applied for the grade-out: 89.5 and 92.0% (weight basis)of
fruits larger than 70mm respectively. Over 2years normally pruned trees
produced 46.6 kg/tree,and trees pruned 'inwardly' only 35.5kg.Production of
fruits larger than 70mmwas in the same order,37.8 and 30.3kg/tree respectively.
Thus,with both cultivars this newmethod of pruning gave severe yield losses
andmust therefore be advised against for normal planting distances (in these
trials: 3.50x1.50 m for Jonagold, and 3.50x1.75 for Golden Delicious). The trials
were terminated.

Pruning of Doyenne du Comiae
In a trial at Colijnsplaat 3pruning methods were compared onpear cv.
Doyenné duComice for the 4th consecutive year.Themethods are:normal winter
pruning (N),normal pruning whereby either all (P)or half of all (T)one-year-
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-old twigs longer than 10cm are removed.Each pruning treatment was subdivided
in 2fruit-thinning treatments:hand thinning (+D)or no thinning.
Resultsup till 1981 aregiven in the 1981 AnnualReport (p.25).In 1982
N-trees held 23one-year-old twigs after pruning,T-trees about 14and in the P-trees all (27)twigswere removed. AllN-trees flowered abundantly,but inthe
P-,and to someextent intheT-Treatment, biennial-bearing treeswere found
(Table 10).Therefore,N-trees gave thehighest production.Fruit setwas such
that only very littlehand thinning was necessary (withN+D 8.5,T+D 8.3,and
P+D 2.7 fruitlets/tree). Only some 'within-cluster' thinning was felt necessary.
Over the full experimental period P-trees yielded less than the other treatments,
which was caused by the off-year 1982for this treatment.The off-year could not
be explained only by the flowering oryield of 1981.Thinning did nothelp to
overcome biennial bearing,but thinning was never important andwas carried out
late.
Table 10.Results pruning experiment with Doyenné du Comice in 1982.Values are
means of 10trees/treatment.
Treatment Number of
Number of fruits
(seetext) flower
/100flower
/tree
clusters/
clusters
tree

Produ ction
(kg/tree)

N
N+D
T
T+D
P
P+D

22.4
21.0
17.5
18.3

368.6
405.2
271.3
260.4
123.9
146.6

32.5
27.2
34.4
35.4
30.9
36.6

113.8
100.7
88.9
88.6
39.0
47.3

7.8
9.5

Fruit
weight

(g)

Production
1979-1982
(kg/tree)

196
208
204
208
240
226

56.8
53.7
53.7
51.8
46.9
44.1

The smaller yield per tree for Treatment P ispartly due to the smaller tree
crown.N-trees had an average treevolume of 2.1 m 3 , P-trees only 1.2m 3 . The
latter trees could have been planted closer together,since their average crown
diameter was 1.60m asagainst 2m for N-trees.Therefore,based onyield per
hectare production forP-trees could relatedifferently to that ofN, if one
should adapt theplanting distance to this pruning method.
The results of this trial contradict those of an earlier experiment (Annual
Report 1981,p.25).

Regulationoffruit set,fruit growth,fruit dropandvegetative growth
S.J. Wertheim

Growth retardants

pear

Thenew growth retardant PP333was tested onfive-year-old trees ofDoyenné
du Comice onQuince A rootstock and compared with the commonly used retardant
chloromequat (CCC). PP333willbe sprayed 1,2,3or 4years consecutively on
the same trees,to find eventual after-effects aftervarious times of usage,and
to seewhether there are any accumulating effects. In 1982PP333was sprayed
twice inaconcentration of 500ppm on 25May (3weeks after full bloom)and
on 15June.Chloromequat was used in the form of 0.4% Cycocel Extra and applied
on 11and 25May when 4or 9enfolded leaves occurred on thenew extension
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shoots.Untreated trees served as controls.The trialwasmade in 10replications
of 1tree perplot.
Themain results are given inTable 11.Growthmeasurements were notmade,
but both chemicals clearly retarded growth. The effects on the flowering in 1983
will be established. Both retardants did not significantly affect fruit set,
fruit size (although this tended tobe the casewith PP333), fruit russeting or
taste.After cold storage to 15December tastewas determined by apanel of 40
people.
Table 11.Results growth-retardant trial onDoyennedu Comice in 1982.Values
aremeans of 10trees/treatment.
Treatment

Untreated
2x0.4% CycocelExtra
2x500 ppm PP333

Number offruits

Production

/100
/tree
flower
cluster s

kg/
tree

>70mm

9.2 a
8.1 a
8.7 a

15.7
14.5
12.7

88
85
71

65.2
59.0
62.9

Fruit

Russeting
index *

Taste
index **

240a
245a
202a

421 a
456 a
436 a

6.9
6.6
6.9

Figures within the same column followed by the same letterdonot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
* Sum ofweight percentages (smooth fruits xl)+ (slightly russeted fruits x3
+ (moderately russeted fruitsx5)+ (severely russeted fruits x7)+ (very
severely russeted fruitsx 9 ) .
** 1=very poor and 10= excellent taste.

Fruit set and cracking

with

Discovery

On five-year-old trees of the apple cv.Discovery onM.9 a trialwas set up
in 10one-tree/plot replications,inwhich Alar-85was tested for fruit-set
improvement and BerelexA4/A7 for suppression of fruit cracking occurring around
the stalk cavity.A combination of both substances was also investigated. The
retardant Alar-85 was sprayed once ina concentration of 0.15% at full bloom
(12May). BerelexA4/A7 (0.10%)was sprayed 4 times (21May, at the end of
flowering of theold spurs and 1, 10,and 21 June).
Alar-85 increased fruit set and BerelexA4/A7 did not affect set (Table12).
Alar-85 did not influence fruit size,but Berelex A4/A7had apositive effect.
Both chemicals,but especially thegibberellinmixture enhanced the weight
percentage of Class Ifruits (fruitswithout stalk-cavity cracking), anddecreased the cracking index.The combination of the 2substances,each applied
at their appropriate time,gave thebest result (more fruits and abetter
quality).
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Table 12.Results growth-regulator trialwith Discovery. Values aremeans of 10
trees/treatment.
Treatment

Untreated
Alar-85
Berelex A4/A7
Alar-85 + Berelex

kh/k7

tree

% ClassI
fruits *

Fruit
weight
(g)

6.3
7.2
7.4
8.3

49.3a
61.1 b
72.7c
69.8be

122a
117a
127b
127b

Number of

fruits

Production

/100
flower
clusters

/tree

kg/

20.8a
24.8b
23.4ab
26.5b

52.3
62.2
59.1
66.4

Figures within the same column followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
* Fruitswithout stalk-cavity cracking.
** Sum ofweight percentages (not cracked fruits xl)+ (slightly cracked fruits
x3)+ (moderately cracked fruits x5) + (severely cracked fruits x7)+ (very
severely cracked fruitsx9).

Chemical

thinning

Apple
In a large trial onGoldenDelicious onM.9 theeffect of low concentrations
carbaryl and Amid-Thinwere studied. For carbaryl thismight be important inso
far that it could reduce fruit russeting which is enhanced by this chemical.In
the trial anAmerican spreader 'R'was tested aswell, to seewhether it can
improve the effect of chemical thinning. Thevarious treatments aregiven in
Table 13.The experiment was done in 10replications with 1tree/plot.Amid-Thin
(0.075% or0.025%)and spreader 'R' (0.10%)were applied 'early'on 24May when
mean fruitlet diameter was 5.0mm (end of flowering). Carbaryl (0.15% or 0.05%
AArupsin) and spreader 'R'were sprayed 'late'on 3Junewhen fruitlet diameter
was 13.0mm.
Table 13summarizes themost important results.As compared with hand thinning, the spreader did not thin,and Amid-Thin thinned too lightly. The lowest
concentration thinned slightly less than thenormal one.Addition of the
spreader 'R' toAmid-Thin hardly gave any extra thinning. Carbaryl thinnedmore,
0.15% possibly toomuch; the lowconcentration gave agood result. Carbaryl
plus spreader 'R'was slightlymore effective than carbaryl alone.After
application of Amid-Thin and carbaryl,both applied subsequently, to the same
trees, thinning was stronger than after usage of carbaryl alone.Whenboth
thinners were sprayed infull strength plus spreader, thinning was much too
strong.
The treatments did not affect fruit-skin russeting,with the possible
exception of 0.15% carbaryl plus spreader.Hand thinning gave a lower russeting
index,which canbe explained by the removal of fruitlets from one-year-old
twigs,which often are somewhat russeted.
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Cracking
index **

224a
211 a
168b
171 b

Table 13.Results chemical thinning with GoldenDelicious in 1982.Values are
means of 10trees/treatment.
Treatment (see text)

1.Untreated
2. Hand thinned

Fruits/100
Russeting index *
flower clusters
47.9 a
35.7 cde

286 abc
261 a

3. Spreader R 'early'
4. Spreader R 'late'
5. Spreader R 'early and late'

49.6 a
45.8 ab
47.6 ab

275abc
297 abc
285abc

6. 0.075%Amid-Thin
7.0.025%Amid-Thin
8.0.075%Amid-Thin + spreader R
9. 0.025%Amid-Thin + spreader R

41.4 abc
44.1 ab
39.2bed
44.1 ab

284abc
299bc
260a
271 ab

10. 0.15% AArupsin
11. 0.05%AArupsin
12. 0.15%AArupsin
13. 0.05%AArupsin

31.2 e
35.0de
28.9 e
33.7 de

292 abc
293 abc
311 c
301 bc

14. Treatments 6+10
15. Treatments 7+11
16. Treatments 8+12
17. Treatments 9+13

28.9 e
31.4 e
23.3 f
29.4 e

298bc
291 abc
302bc
292abc

Figures followed within the same columnby the same letter(s)do not differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
* SeeTable 11.
Pear
The experiment started in 1981with cv. Conference testing the chemical
thinnersNAA andAmid-Thin (NAAm)and using GA3 todecrease flowering,was
repeated on the same trees.The aim of GA 3 is toprevent thinning by lowering
flowering intensity. Both auxins arebeing tested to seewhether they canbe
used on thispear cultivar for thinning purposes.The trialwasmade in 10
replications with 1tree/plot on ten-year-old trees onQuinceA. Both thinning
substances were sprayed 25May (25days after fullbloom) in concentrations of
5 or 10ppm. The first onewas applied on trees which were treated in 1981 with
12.5ppm, the latter on treeswhichwere treated last yearwith 10ppm aswell.
GA3was sprayed 10June (30days after the end of flowering) ina concentration
of 10or 20ppm.Untreated and hand-thinned trees served ascontrols.
The GA 3 treatments of 1981 reduced flowering in 1982 (Table 14),which was
the aim of these treatments.The effect of 20ppm,however,was too strong.The
thinning chemicals did not affect flowering. In 1982only 10ppmNAAm thinned
significantly,but too strongly. The other auxin treatment did not thin
significantly. GA3 (10ppm)gave good results,because of the reduced amount of
flower clusters;with 20ppm thenumber of clusters was too small for good yield
in spite ofhigh fruit set.When theyield of fruits smaller than 55mm diameter
is considered,hand thinningwasmost favourable,when largepears (>65mm) are
preferred 5ppmNAA and 10ppm GA3were better than thehand-thinned control.
The trialwill be continued,butwithout Amid-Thin,because this substance
proved tobe phytotoxic.
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Table14.ResultschemicalthinningwithConferencein1982.Valuesaremeans
of10trees/treatment.
Treatment

Numberoffruits
Production (kg/tree) Fruit
Numberof
flower
rr
r„
Weight
/100
/tree total
>55mm >65mm . .
clusters/
flower
(g)
tree
clusters

Untreated
Handthinned
5ppmNAA
10ppmNAA
5ppmNAAm
10ppmNAAm
10ppmGA3
10ppmGA3

166.9 a
159.6 a
179.6 a

154.5a
155.9a
162.6a
116.8b
73.0c

124.0
118.1
92.5
71.2
80.7
60.0
167.4
212.9

a
a
ab
ab
ab
b
c
d

203.
181.
162.
104.
124.
91.
178.
135.

31.9
31.1
28.9
17.8
20.8
15.0
29.7
23.9

22.6
24.2
22.1
12.3
13.4
9.7
22.1
18.3

5.8
7.4
8.6
4.9
5.5
5.1
9.3
6.3

Figureswithinthesamecolumnfollowedbythesameletter(s)donotdiffer
significantly (P=0.05).
*Thinned25June27.2fruits/treeor17.0/100flowerclusters.

Pollination
Crossingofcultivars
Controlledhandpollinationwascarriedoutagainin1982tofillthe'gaps'
inthepollinationtrianglepublished inthe 'ListofCultivars 1980'.It
appeared thatAlkmenedeliversgoodpollenforSummerred,Elstar,andTydeman's
Early.ThecultivarGlosterwassuccessfullypollinatedbyDiscovery,Summerred,
Alkmene,Laxton'sSuperb,andZoeteOranje.
AlotofattentionwaspaidtothenewDutchcultivarElan,acrossof
GoldenDeliciousxJamesGrievefromtheInstituteofPlantBreedingofHorticulturalCrops (IVT)inWageningen.ElanpossessesgoodpollenforJamesGrieve,
Cox'sOrangePippin,Elstar,Jonagold,KarmijndeSonnaville,andGloster,but
notforGoldenDelicious (anotherexampleoftheincompatibilityofrelated
cultivars).However,ElangavegoodresultswiththeotherparentJamesGrieve.
Elanpollengavethefollowingfruit-setpercentageswiththeabove-mentioned
seriesofcultivars:43,24,23,36,35,72,and8%.
Reversepollenof cvsAlkmene,Benoni,Discovery,JamesGrieveand
SummerredgavegoodfruitsetonElan(38,55,37,23,51,and 25%). Self
pollinationwithElangavepoorfruitset (3%), soitneedscrosspollination.
Percentagepollinators
TheexperimentconcerningblocksofDoyennéduComicewithvariouspercentages
ofpollinatortreeswasterminated in1982.Thefinalreportisinpreparation.

Unusual fruit crops
S.J.WertheimandJ.Dijkstra
Thegatheringofpossiblyinterestingfruitcropsproceeded in1982.
Productionofafewcropsstarted in1982.
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158
171
179
169
173
163
166
177

Elderberry cultivars planted spring 1981 with two-year-old plantsgavegood
yield in 1982.TheDanish cultivar Alles^egave 61.9 trusses per bush (7.6k g ) .
TheDanishKorstfryielded 48.0 trusses (7.3kg).TheAustrian cultivarsHaschberg gave 46.3 trusses (6.7kg)and theweak growing Danish cultivar Hamburg
only 17.9 trusses (1.0 kg). The 100-berry-weightwas in the same order: 14.70,
24.46, 14.60,and 27.78g. The other cultivars still did not give production,
because plantmaterialwas tooyoung.Pickingwas done in2or3 times (7,26
August,and 20September).Haschberg and Hamburg showed more irregular ripening
than the other cultivars.
The quince cultivars planted spring 1980yielded thefirst few fruits in 1981
In 1982production from afew cultivars was considerable.Matador gave 46.1
pears (15.4kg)/tree.This cultivar isprobably identical toVranja.Vranja
yielded less,maybe due to the lighter one-year-old trees.Vranja onQuince A
only gave 5.0 fruits (2.0kg)and onQuince C 4.3 (1.4kg).Ludovic gave 91.3
fruits (9.4k g ) , Bourgeault 20.3 (4.8 k g ) , Shams 7.7 fruits (2.3k g ) ,and
Beretzki 3.0 fruits (0.7k g ) .Other cultivars still cannot be judged,because
some trees died. Fruitweight in 1982was:Matador 369 g,Vranja 368g, Shams
300g,Bourgeault 234g, Beretzki 222g, and Ludovic only 103g.
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SMALL FRUIT SECTION
J. Dijkstra,A.A.vanOosten and J. Blommers

Culture experiments with strawberries
J. Dijkstra andA.A. van Oosten

Rooting of glasshouse

strawberries

The influence of soil temperature in the period between planting in a glasshouse and thebeginning of heating on the rooting of strawberry plants was
investigated. Theduration of this period ismostly about 4weeks,frommid
December tomid January. Under controlled conditions adaylength of 8hours of
3000Luxwas given. Soil temperatures were 7°,10°and 13°C,air temperatures
7°and13°Cthroughout. On 17thDecember plants of cvs Primella and Gorellawere
potted in 3 litre pots and immediately afterwards the treatments were started.
Primella plantswere cold stored for 4weeks before potting,Gorella plants came
directly from awaiting bed. On the 18th of January the treatments were ended.
After lifting, the plants were judged for root and leaf development.Fresh and
dryweights were alsomeasured.
At a soil temperature of 7°C rooting was bad tomoderate but it increased
with rising soil temperature.However, the combination of low air temperature
and high soil temperature gave thevery best result.With this treatment leaf
development was onlymoderate.Root and leaf development were positively correlated with freshweight.Therewere no reliable differences indryweight.

Early ripening under plastic

cover

As in 1981 the influence of thedate of removal of aperforated plastic
cover and of an eventual recovery of the plants during bad weather onyield and
quality were investigated with cvElvira.From thebeginning of the
flowering period (26April)up to the beginning of theharvesting period (26
May)on 7dates theplastic cover was removed.
Later removal advanced harvest by 5days but resulted inahigher percentage
of second quality fruits.In contrast with 1981 therewere no reliable
differences inproduction. Therewas only a tendency thatwhen the plastic was
removed early,putting itback during abad weather period was favourable for
production aswell as for quality.

Planting

distances

Research on planting distances with cv.Karinawas continued. Since in
1981 aplanting distance of 90x20 cm appeared tobe favourable now this distance
was used as a standard. Itwas investigated how far different planting systems
with an equal number of plants perunit of area asa single-row-system and with
more plants perm 2 influenced production and quality.
With an in-row-planting distance of 20 cm inamore-row-system production
per plant was somewhat higher than ina single-row system (Table 15).Especially
in combination with ahigher number of plants perm 2 an increase of yield perm
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1982: 28-36.
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resulted. Fruit sizedecreased somewhat however.More-row-systems with a same
number of plants perm 2 as the single-row yielded only slightlymore in spite
of larger in-rowdistances.
Table 15.Results planting-distance trial withKarina.
Planting distance

90x20 cm
(90+54)x20cm
(90+45+45)x20 cm
(90+54)x25 cm
(90+45+45)x30 cm
(90+32+32)x35 cm*

Number of
2
plants /m

Production
g/plantlant

kg/m

5.56
6.94
8.33
5.56
5.56
5.56

274
305
297
324
307
329

152
212
247
180
170
183

Number of
fruits/kg

2

114
123
120
118
116
122

* As atriangle.

Comparison of second progenies
clones

of normal and tissue-culture

propagated

Gorella

In continuation of trials in the preceeding years,for several clones of
Gorella aprogeny of tissue-culture plants aswell as of normally propagated
plantswas available. In 1978 and 1979 first progenies were compared, in 1982
second progenies.The results are summarized inTable 16.Differences in
production varied throughout theyears in such away that on an average there
were no reliable differences between sources or propagationmethods.
Table 16.Production data of different clones of Gorella (1978 and 1979 first
progeny, 1982second progeny).
Origin *

Belgium 1,t.c.
Belgium 2, t.c.
Neth. 1, normal
Neth. 2, normal
Neth. 3, normal
Neth. 1, t.c.
Neth. 2, t.c.
Neth. 3, t.c.

Production/plant (g)

Number of fruits /kg

1978

1979

1982

1978

1979

1982

552c
662ab
673ab
611 b
652ab
633 ab
619ab
695a

451 a
471 a
463 a
429 a
425 a
437 a
448 a
414a

383ab
393a

75a
60b
65b
60b
62b
61b
60b
64b

82d
64 abc
61 ab
60a
60a
69c
66be
64 abc

90c
78b

333b
330b
344ab
363ab
355 ab

70a
75ab
76ab
89c
78b

Values within the same column followed by the same letter(s)do not differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
* t.c. =progeny of tissue-culture plants,normal = progeny of SEE-plants.
For fruit size inall years clone Belgium 1had clearly smaller fruits.In
1978 therewere no reliable differences in fruit size between the other clones.
In 1979,however, therewas a tendency that also theDutch clones,if propagated
by tissue-culture,gave smaller fruits.From the trial in 1982 itbecame clear
that in several cases still in the second progeny from tissue-culture plants
there are clones with smaller fruits,even after correction for the higher
production.An explanation for the fact that in 1978only 1clone showed a
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smaller fruit size ispossibly that this clone at thatmoment was already
propagated 'in-vitro'for severalyears,whereas theDutch clones at thatmoment
were propagated 'in-vitro' for 3months only.
The conclusion is that strawberry tissue-culture has arisk of giving undesirable characteristics afterwards.Propagation of strawberry plants by
tissue-culture,therefore,isonly justified if theplants are tested for
negative qualities before they arereleased for commercialpurposes.

Cultivartestingofstrawberries
A.A.vanOosten,J. Blommers and J. Dijkstra

First

screening

Normal cultivars inthe open
The cultivars Sanavit andM 1310were tested for the first time atHorst and
Wilhelminadorp.AtWilhelminadorp Sanavit turned out tobevery susceptable to
crown rot (Phytophthora
oaatorum).
Taste of the fruitswasmoderate togood,
firmness onlymoderate.M 1310was reasonably productive inboth trials.Taste
of thefruits,unfortunately,wasmoderate tobad,firmness was onlymoderate.
Everbearing cultivars
Elevennew IVT-selectionswere compared withOstara and Rapella.Four
selections were rejected. Some of the remaining selections seem tobevery
promising.

National cultivar

trials in the open

Normal ripening cultivars
At Breda,Horst andWilhelminadorp 9IVT-selections were compared with the
standard cultivars.Four selections were rejected, the remaining oneswill be
tested again in 1983.Most attentionwas attracted by selection 76020.This
selection isproductive,ripensmid-season and has nicebright-red and firm
fruitswhichhave,unfortunately, only amoderate taste.IVT 76020will be
introduced asValeta in spring 1983 and,perhaps,canreplace Sivetta.
Cold stored waiting-field plants (for a late harvest)
Again anumber of cultivars were tested for theirvalue as cold-stored
waiting-field plants.Propagationwas done at the IVT and the experimental
garden at Breda looked after thewaiting field and cold storage.On 25May the
trialwas planted at Breda,Horst and Wilhelminadorp.
The results are summarized inTable 17.The best results givenby cvs
Elsanta,Valeta (IVT 76020),Sivetta and Bogota.However,the interaction
between cultivar and site,especially with Bogota, is striking.The cultivars
mentioned may be replacements for Sivetta.Of those,Valeta has thenicest-looking fruits but theworst taste.The remaining cultivars were unsatisfactory.
Apart from the too lowproduction, thebad fruit colour and the disappointing
fruit sizewere negative qualities.
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Table 17.Results strawberry cultivar trialwith cold-stored waiting-field
plants.
Production
1st+2nd

Elsanta
IVT 76020
Sivetta
(kg/m2)
Bogota
IVT 73034
IVT 76025
Korona ***

quality (%ofSivetta)

Breda

Horst

W'dorp

116**

86
100

116
103
100

97
115
100

(1.52)

(2.07)

(1.80)

91
79
87
47

78
96
100
49

133
89
71
56

Mean
(kg/m2)

Mean 2nd
quality

Harvest *
date

(%)
1.94
1.84
1.80

30
28
21

21 July
24July
21 July

1.80
1.60
1.56
0.91

20
28
21
38

28July
21 July
17July
18July

* Mean of Breda and Wilhelminadorp.
** Inoneplot a lotofbird damage.
***Plants from another source.
Everbearing cultivars
Ina comparison of Ostara,Rapella and IVT 75326 theresults of previous
yearswere confirmed. Rapella and IVT 75326were somewhatmore productive than
Ostara. Because of thebigger fruits,picking capacity (inclusive removal of
clusters) ishigher forRapella than for Ostara.

Taste

panel

On 11 and 22June the taste of anumber of cultivars was judged. There were
only a fewreliable differences.Of notewas that,against expectation, the
taste of Sivetta got arelatively high appreciation. Valeta (IVT 76020)got less
approval for taste but ahigh appreciation for fruit form and colour. In general
adark fruit colourwent togetherwith a lowvalue for fruit appearance.

Culture experiments with raspberriesandcurrants
J. Dijkstra and A.A.van Oosten

Raspberry
Influence of cane length and number of canes permetre row
Research of the previous yearswith cv. Schönemann was continued. Using only
long canes (average length of 205 cm)4.5, 6and 9 canes/metre rowwere tied
up. Furthermore within each cane-number-treatment the caneswere pruned back to
150, 165or 180cm.
A number of tendencies became clear.Yield per cane decreased asmore canes
were tied up.Yield permetre row,however, increased with cane number aswell
aswith cane length after pruning.As an average doubling thenumber of canes
gave 50%more production and increasing thepruning height with 30 cmgave a
production increase of about 40%.With more canes permetre row aswell aswith
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an increasing pruning heigt,fruit sizedecreased somewhat.
Some practical recommendations are:
Grow tall canes.These canes givehigher yields than short ones evenif
pruned at the sameheight.
The potential production of tall canes canbe achieved better when the
pruning height is increased.
It seems desirable not to takeaway allnew growth at the end ofApril but
tomaintain about 10of thebest shoots permetre row.In thisway one gets
taller canes for thenext year.Besides,less new canes develop afterwards,
so inwinter, less superfluous canes have tobe pruned off.
Growing autumn-bearing raspberries
Theplastic tunnelswere placed at theend of June i.e. 3months earlier than
in 1981.In theopen aswell as in the tunnels 8and 14canes/metre rowwere
kept with cvs ZevaHerbsternte and Heritage and 8and 16with Baronde
Wavre.
The year 1982wasextremely good for growing autumn-bearing raspberries.The
harvest period started early and due to afavourable autumnwith only little
wind and high temperatures,went on for a long period.These favourable weather
conditionsmeant that therewere hardly any differences inyield between the
covered and uncovered plots.Onlywith the late cultivar Baron deWavre was the
yield in aplastic tunnel somewhat higher than intheopen.
A higher number of canes increased yield (Table 18)buthad no influence on
fruit size,meanharvest date and percentage second quality fruits.Yield was
almost double of that of thepreviousyears.
Table 18.Production inkg/m2 as affected by canedensity of autumn-bearing
raspberries.

8 canes/m row
14canes/m row

ZevaHerbsternte Heritage

Baronde Wavre

0.87
1.15

1.62
2.07 *

1.37
1.91

* 16canes/m row.

Blaak

ouvrant

Planting distance trial
In this trial thevery compact growing cultivar Westra is compared with the
compact growing Black Reward and Tenah with a spreading habitus. In-row-planting
distances are 25,50,75, 100and 125cm.At 25 cm cuttings are used onblack
polythene,for the remaining distances one-year-old bushes are used. The distance
between the rows is275cm.
The development of the plantswas good,except for the cuttings ofWestra.
Pollination
In cooperationwith theNational Advisory Service for Beekeeping the influence
of bees onpollination and fruit set ofblack currantswas investigated. Ofcv.
Baldwin anumber of busheswere put incages with and without bees. Under these
conditions bees had agreat influence on fruit set,berry weight and yield
(Table19).
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Table 19.Influence of honey bees on production,fruit size and fruit setof
black currants.
Production
(kg/bush)
Cagewithout bees
Cagewithbees

0.96
1.36

Berryweight
(g)
0.58
0.64

Number ofberries/
string
3.3
4.1

Cultivar testingofraspberries,blackberriesandcurrants
A.A.van Oosten and J. Dijkstra

Raspberry
First screening
The collection of inland and foreign selections and cultivars againwasenlarged. Several cultivars gave lowyields and/or small fruits.Some Dutch
selections,however,gave high yields of good quality fruits.
Preliminary cultivar trial
In 1982again fruits of cvsHimbostar andMailing Jewelwere too small (3.6
and 3.3 grespectively). Furthermore production ofMailing Jewel againwas
disappointing. Averaged overmore years,virus-free (heat treated)Jochems Roem,
originating from aplant with crumble fruits,gave a somewhat lower production
with smaller fruits thanplants that originated from aplant without crumble
fruits. Inboth casesno crumble fruitswere found.These results indicate that
clonal selection of raspberry canbeuseful.
Cultivar trial
In this trial,planted in spring 1977,yieldswere very high again.Due to
favourable weather conditions thepercentage second quality fruits was restricted
formost cultivars.Mailing Promisewas very satisfactory with relatively big
fruits,Glen Clova also gave good results.Fruits are firmer than theseof
Mailing Promise and less susceptable to rain and fruit rot.Mailing Delight again
was thehighest yielding cultivar. Fruitswere harvested with receptacle and
calyx.Mailing Orion gave a good yield with big fruits.The percentage second
quality was rather high,due to crumble fruits.With Spica,yield was good but
fruit sizewas disappointing. However, the fruits canbepicked easily, this in
contrast with the fruits of Phyllis King.Yield of the latter cultivar againwas
disappointing. Fruits picked with receptacle and calyxwere far less attractive
than those ofMailing Delight.
Yield and fruit size ofMailing Admiral were onlymoderate.However the
fruits could be picked easily. Glen Isla gave nice,very firm fruits but yield
was somewhat disappointing. Of the late ripening cultivars Schönemann gave the
best results.This cultivar was productive with fruits of a satisfactory size
and a lowpercentage of second quality fruits.Yield and growth of Sirius were
disappointing in this trial.The ripening is some days after Schönemann but
Sirius is less attractive inview of its small fruits.
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Cultivar trial autumnbearing raspberries (see also page 32)
In the second year Heritage and Baron deWavre gave high yields (Table20).
Yield of ZevaHerbsternte was relatively lowdue toasevere attack ofmosaic
virus.Weather conditions were favourable for autumnbearing cultivars,
especially for the late ripening BarondeWavre.
Table 20.Production data of afew autumn bearing raspberry cultivars.
Production
kg/m

2

1st
quali ty

Fruit
weight
(g)

Fruit
rot

4.4
2.7
4.1

2
2
3

Mean harvest
date

(%)

(%)
Zeva Herbsternte
Heritage
Baron deWavre

Red

1.00
1.64
1.85

89
95
90

10September
10September
3 October

currant

First screening
The Italian selections gave afirst yield. One of them looks verymuch like
Rondom. Some other selections werevery early flowering. It isnot yet clear
whether they also ripen early.
A cultivar imported fromFrance asGrosseille Raisin turned out tobevery
likely Heinemann'sRote Spätlese.
Selection inRondom
In 1982differences between 'healthy' and 'nothealthy' clones of Rondom
were ever greater than inprevious years. 'Nothealthy' clones produced only a
quarter of the 'healthy' ones andwith smaller fruits and less berries per
string. In the 'healthy' clones again no leafmalformationwas found.Also 2
years after grafting no transmission of symptoms wasvisible.
The Rondom selection fromWemeldinge yielded aswell asnormal Rondom but
berry weight and berry number per string were greater and ripening was about1
week later.
Preliminary trial
Cultivars and selections inthis trial gave good yields.Rolan (IVT 69012)
and Rovada (IVT 6811)confirmed the good results of the previous years.Rolan
produced 3.7 kg/m2 and Rovada 3.2 kg/m 2 .
Cultivar trial
Also in this trial,planted in 1975,yieldswerehigh.Rotet was the highest
yielding cultivar with 3.87 kg/m 2 , followed by Jonkheer van Tetswith 3.45 kg.
Yield of the remaining cvs (RodeRebel= B.21), Stanza,Rosetta and Rondom)
was approximately 3.0 kg/m2. Due tohigh yields in the lastyears,averaged for
all production years,Rotet isnow thehighest yielding cultivar.
Trialwith lateripening cultivars
The aim is todelay harvest by using aplastic cover shortly before and
during theripening period. Unfortunately, the tunnels could not beplaced in
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1982.
Yields of Rode Rebel,Rovada,Rondom and Heinemann'sRote Spätleseweresatisfactory. Only growth and production ofRosetta were disappointing. Also fruit
quality ofHeinemann'sRote Spätlesewas disappointing.

White

currant

First screening
The assortment was enlarged to 13cultivars.Of those inproduction yields
weremoderate togood.Fruit size ofmost cultivars,however, is somewhat
disappointing (0.4-0.5 g ) .Cultivarswith relatively big fruits wereWitte
Hollander and Blanka. Blanka seems tobevery late ripening.
Trialwith cultivars and clones
Two clones ofWitteParel differing in theacuteness of the leafmargin
serration arebeing compared with theDutch cultivars WitteHollander,Witte van
Bar-le-Duc and WittevanMossel.This trialwas planted in the spring of 1981.

Black

currant

First screening
In spring the following cultivars were planted: Delbard Famous,Leandra,Maro,
Noir deBourgogne,PamjatMishurina,StachanovkaAltaja,Strata,Tinker and
Wusil.AlsoMailing Jetwas included for its lateripening..
Cultivar trial
This trial planted in the spring of 1982,developed satisfactorily. It
includes cvsBaldwin,BenLomond,BenMoore,BlackDown,Black Reward,Greens
Black,IVT 69002,IVT 69010,M.59-3,Onyx (IVT 6332), Silgo,Tsema andWestra.

Blackberry
First screening
The cultivar Hulls Thornless was imported from theUSA. It is said tobe an
improvement onBlack Satinhaving firmer fruits that tastebetter.
Cultivar trial
In the spring 1982cvs Thornless Evergreen {Rubus lacinzatus)
,Himalaya(/?.
procerus),
Ashton Cross (R. bartoni),
Black Satin (blackberry-hybrid),Thornfree (blackberry hybrid),Dirksen Thornless (blackberry hybrid) and theblackberry x raspberry hybrids Bedford Giant,Thornless Loganberry and Tayberry were
planted.Production was not (very)satisfactory,due to too thin acane and cane
diseases insome cultivars.Of notewas,however, thehigh production of Bedford
Giant,with 2.05 kg/m2 by far thehighest yielding cultivar.Fruit size ofThornless Evergreenwas disappointing. Fruits ofAshton Cross areverymuch the same
as those ofHimalaya but theywere somewhat smaller and clearly sweater.
Fruits ofTayberry and Thornless Loganberry were big (about 7.3 g)and much
alike. These cultivars ripened at the same time as early raspberries with amean
harvest date of 4and 10July respectively. Netting against birdswas necessary.
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Gooseberry
First screening
In an assortment 13older and newer cultivars were included. Itwas again
clear thatWhiteTriumph and Katharina Ohlenburg are synonyms.The cultivar
Misstek thatwas imported from Belgium is probably Achilles.The Finnishcultivars Hinnomäen Keltainen (syn.Hinnonmäki rod)and Lepaanpunainen (syn.
Hinnonmäki gul)again gave far too small afruit (3-4g ) .
Furthermore,included in the assortment are,amongst others,Careless,
Invicta,Legier,Capivator and WeisseNeckartal.
Cultivar trial
The cultivars in the trial gave afirst yield.Whinham's Industry was far the
most productive.
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SOIL FERTILITY SECTION

P. Delver

Soil management
Soil management, potassium fertilisation

and trickle

irrigation

Herbicides inDutch orchards were introduced around 1960.Since then,soil
tillage under the treeswas abandoned and grass strips becamevery popular.They
are currently applied inalmost 90%of all single-row orchards.Since omission
of tillage,and application ofmulching improve availability of soilmoisture
andminerals,and theherbicide-strip systemwas believed to increase bitter-pit
susceptibility, some interestwas roused incomparing theeffects of chemical
andmechanical weed control and ofmulchingmethods.
The trial inWilhelminadorp comparing 4 soilmanagement treatments,was
continued. Itwas initiated in 1975with the apple cultivars Cox's Orange Pippin
and Rode Boskoop (rootstock M.9). With grass in the alleys on 50%of the orchard
area,weed control under the treeswas done either by herbicides,without
tillage,orby rotary tillage.Themown grass wasmulched either on thebare
tree strip or on thegrass strip.The soilmanagement treatments were sub-divided
into 8different combinations of trickle irrigationwith orwithout application
of potassium fertilization at the rate of 300kg K 2 0/ha.The soil management
treatments were thus replicated 8x3 timeswith 6 trees of each cultivar per plot
(1800 trees/ha). Yields and potassium contents in the leaves over 7experimental
years aregiven inTable21.
Averaged over the trickle irrigation and potassium treatments therewere no
significant differences inyield.Thiswas probably due to leveling effects of
shelter by alderhedges,for technical reasons tillage on 75%only of thetreestriparea in theplots inquestion,absence since 1976 ofdry years,addition of
both water and potassium on 6out of 8plots,and good natural water supply
from capillary ground water.Further analysis ofyield datamay reveal interactions of soilmanagement effectswithwater-potassium treatments.
Potassium contents in the leaf show significant effects of cultivar,age,
productivity, and increasing potassium level of the soil due to annual
fertilization. Nevertheless,highest contents were found where the soilwas left
untilled and,by applying rotarymowing,grasswasmulched on the tree strip. In
storage experiments this combination of treatments usually tended togive highest
percentages ofbitter pit.From 1983,thevarious treatments on soilmanagement
and potassium fertilizationwillbe discontinued.

Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1982:37-44.
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Table 21.Production and leaf potassium content of Cox's Orange Pippin and Rode
Boskoop (R.B.)apple trees (rootstock M.9)planted 1975,as related
to4 soilmanagement treatments.
Year

Herbicides,no
grass on

tillage, mown

Tillage on tree
mown grass on

strip,noherbicides,

tree strip

grass strip

tree strip

grass strip

Cox's

Cox's

R.B.

Cox's

Cox's

2.9
5.2
8.8

3.3
4.1
8.5

14.3
16.0
15.7
27.3
12.9

1.2
11.2
18.4
27.7
27.0
15.5
44.8
20.8

1.17
1.33
1.44
1.54
1.48
1.52
1.41

1.47
1.22
1.17
1.18
1.23
1.64
1.32

R.B.

R.B.

R.B.

Product ion (kg /tree)
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
average
Leaf K
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
average

2.5
3.7
8.7
14.7
15.2
16.2
26.4
12.5
content
1.39
1.56
1.60
1.59
1.66
1.65
1.58

1.4
9.3
16.8
24.1
23.4
18.0
41.7
19.2

0.8

3.2
4.1
8.9

13.3
14.0
15.9
24.9
12.0

13.6
15.4
17.8
24.9
12.6

16.4
24.4
24.1
16.7
39.7
18.7

1.21
1.37
1.42
1.46
1.46
1.52
1.41

1.32
1.08
1.06
1.08
1.16
1.65
1.23

1.38
1.52
1.49
1.52
1.48
1.54
1.49

1.68
1.38
1.23
1.20
1.24
1.70
1.41

(%
1.58
1.41
1.27
1.31
1.37
1.74
1.45

Influenceofnitrogen fertilizationonyieldandqualityoffruit crops
Since 1960,thenitrogen supply of fruit trees received intensive and
continuous attention.Research infield trials and pot experiments involved a
greatmany subjects such as:fertilizer influences ongrowth,production, storage
behaviour and fruit taste; informer years:competition as related tooverall
grass, later on tograss strips withvarying width of theherbicide-strip; interpretation of leaf and fruit nitrogen status;fertilizer requirement as related
to soil properties,moisture supply and,recently,plant density.
Fertilizer consumption inDutch orchards has dropped from over 200kg N/ha
in 1965 to about 75kgN in 1980and attention isnow being focussed on factors
determining thenatural nitrogen supplying capacity of the soil.The research
projectwill be terminated shortly but several reports still have tobewritten.

Mineral nitrogen content in the herbicide-strip
recommendations

as a basis for

fertilizer

In 1978-1980,anationwide surveywas carried out incooperation with the
Extension Service for SoilMatters inHorticulture. InFebruary-March, soil
samples were collected torooting depth in theherbicide strip (0-about 80 cm)
insome 45GoldenDelicious orchards and nitrate and ammonium contents were
determined. In the summer,leaf samples were collected and the relationship
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0.9
8.9

12.3
19.8
28.3
25.8
16.4
44.2
21.1

between soil and leafnitrogenwas studied. Inanumber of orchards involved,
fertilizationwas omitted and only here apositive relationship was found
betweenmineral nitrogen in theherbicide-strip and leaf-N contents inthe
summer.Hopefully, the report on this subject canbe completed in1983.

Factors affecting therelationship between potassium insoil andcrop
Soil management, potassium fertilization

and trickle

irrigation

Two potassium fertilization treatments (anannual rate of 300kgK 2 0/haand
no fertilization),were combined with the4 soilmanagement treatments mentioned
in table 21,andwith afew irrigation treatments (no irrigation or trickle
irrigation indry periods between 1stofMay and 15 September). In 1975,the
experiment was started with 2apple cultivars,Cox's OrangePippin and Rode
Boskoop onM.9,both cultivars virus-free. Since then,fertilization totalled
2250kgK 2 0/ha. In 1981,samples of the 0-20 cm soil layerboth inthe grass
alley,and in theherbicide or cultivated stripwere analysed and approximately
26and 49K-HC1 (mgK20/100g soil)was found inunfertilized and fertilized
plots, respectively. According tocurrent interpretation these contents represent
a 'good'and a 'high'potassium status.The potassium contents in theweed-free
tree stripswere always slightly higher than in the grass alley, in particular
whenmown grasswasmulched on this strip.Correlations ofK-HC1 contents in the
weed-free zone and potassium in the leaves ofboth cultivars were satisfactory
but at adifferent level of leaf potassium when considered forherbicide treated
and tilled plots,or forunirrigated or trickle-irrigated plots separately.At
equal potassium contents in the soil, thepotassium content in the leaves was
highestwhenherbicides without tillage,or trickle irrigationwas applied.Main
fertilizer effects on total yield over 1975-1982 showed a significant increase
of about 8and 10%,for Rode Boskoop and Cox's Orange Pippin respectively,but
effectswerevariable in thevarious treatments.For Cox's Orange Pippin on
herbicide-treated plotswithout soil tillage,for instance, improvement ofyield,
by potassium fertilizationwas substantial when no irrigation was applied (15.7
%)butit was negligible (3.0%)on irrigated plots.Aswas indicated above,
trickle irrigation tended to increase leaf potassium. On rototilled plots
however, the reverse applied.Here,without irrigation thepotassium effect was
small (4.9%)whereas fertilization resulted ina stronger positive effect (16.0%)
on trickle-irrigated plots.Leaching intodeeper,rooted soil layers and
activation of fertilizer isprobably theunderlying cause of this phenomenon.
In the tilled plots there are almost no roots in theupper 6-10 cm of theweedfree soil and trickled spots are in this zone centered between the trees.As an
average ofplotswith andwithout irrigation,plotswithmechanical weed control
showed almost equal fertilizer effects (10.4%)compared with untilled,herbicide-treated plots (9.3%). Rode Boskoop yields,however,suggested thatmore marked
effects ofpotassium canbe expected onplots with tilled tree strips (in1982:
18.5%)compared with untilled herbicide-treated plots (0.2%). Interactions with
irrigationwereweak but tended toconfirm the findings for Cox's Orange Pippin.
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Bitter pitinapple
Application of fruit analysis in commercial orchards
Inorder toimprove thepracticability of fruit analysis,amethodwas
developed in1980based onfruit sampling 4to6weeks prior tonormal picking.
The calcium contents arethen converted into expected lower contents atharvest
using graphs representing therelationship betweenmg Ca/100gfresh fruitand
sampling date atdifferent levels of calcium.Thecurvilinear drop incalcium
content over August-September asshownby thegraphs,wasderived from earlier
analytical work involving repeated fruit sampling. Itistheconsequenceof
fruit growth intheremaining weeks until harvest with simultaneous laggingof
calcium importinto thefruit.Duetodifferent growing conditions,thedecrease
incalcium contentmayshowvariations between orchards andyears.Therefore,
the correctness of thelines used needs further checking.With this object in
view some 10orchards with different apple cultivars indifferent regions were
repeatedly sampled with intervals of2weeks from early inAugust until theend
of September. Inmost cases,in 1982thenewcalcium lines coincided fairly well
with theexisting lines.In3orchards only,thedrop incalcium over the6week
period was0.5mgCa less than expected andthis could possibly beattributed to
an influence ofcalcium sprayings.
Themethod ofearly fruit sampling further involves interpretation ofconverted calcium contents andprediction ofkeepability using generally accepted
criteria forcalcium contents orK/Caratio's atharvest.ForCox's Orange Pippin
and SchonevanBoskoop apples,different standards arebeing used becauseat
comparable susceptibility tobitter pit,thelatter cultivar systematically
shows 0.5-0.8mghigher calcium contents inthefruit.Anevident advantageof
themethod ofearly fruit analysis isthegreater usefulness tothegrowerbut
the extra inaccuracy ofconverted calcium contents added tothesamplingand
analytical errors seems adisadvantage.This holds particularly when anexpected
influence ofplanned calcium sprayings following fruit sampling isnot taken
into account.Compared with unsprayed orchards this could increase calcium
contents by0.5-1.0mg Ca/100gfruit.Reliable information about growers'
intentions astospraying obtained atfruit sampling, therefore,seemsan
indispensable extra factor intheconversion oforiginal calcium contents into
expected contents atharvest.
The reliability ofthemethod hasbeen checked by theSprenger Institutein
Wageningen.Keepability after central storageofCox's OrangePippin and Schone
van Boskoop appleswascompared with predictions based onearly fruit analysis
for agreat number ofcommercial orchards indifferent parts ofthecountry. This
has been done in 1980-1982.Duetoageneral lowlevel ofbitter pitandbreakdownnoopinion could begiven forthe 1980experiments.In 1981with a lower
cropping level andmore bitter pit losses themethod seemed fairly reliable.For
the 1982-1983 seasonnoresults areknownyet.

Regional fruit analytical

survey

In cooperation with theregional storage specialist oftheHorticultural
Extension Service fortheNorth-East Netherlands,several fruit samples were
collected at intervals inLombarts-Calville,Cox's-Orange-Pippin andJonagold
orchards intheIJsselmeer-polders. Objectivewastoobtain information about
themineral composition of apple cultivars that had sofarreceived little
attention.
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Storage

experiments

Inorder tocomparemineral composition and storagequality,Cox's Orange
Pippin and Rode Boskoop fruits of the 1981 crop,originating from each of the
96plots of the experiment on soilmanagement,potassium fertilization and
trickle irrigation,were sampled and stored.
Due toavery low level ofbitter pit,breakdown and rot no results were
obtained for Rode Boskoop but in this cultivar core flush (brown core)occurred
on a rather large scale.Itwas strongly related todrymatter content of the
fruits. At 15and 19%drymatter an average of 70and 10%core flushwas found,
respectively. Potassium fertilization since 1976 (annualdressingsof300kg K 2 0/
ha), and trickle irrigation increased core flush.
Cox's Orange Pippin also showed minor losses due todisorders.With an average
of 1.6%bitter pitplusbreakdown only,weak indicationswere found of anunfavourable influence of potassium fertilization, trickle irrigation,andherbicide applicationwithout tillageunder the trees compared with rotary tillage.
Mulching on the tree strip also increased bitter pit.
Inguard rows of the above experiment anew trickle irrigation experiment was
initiated aspart of acooperative EEC programme aiming at improving the
efficiency ofwater supply by trickling systems.This 'Agrimed' experiment
comprises 4apple cultivars and different positions and numbers of tricklers per
tree. Stored fruits of the 1981 crop of James Grieve showed 13%bitter pit plus
breakdown.After storage,an average of 8% internal breakdownwas found in
Karmijn de Sonnaville and Jonathan fruits,but in this initial year of the
experiment no relationship foryield and storage disorders with treatments could
yet be shown.

Fruit

measurements

As informer years,labelled Cox's OrangePippin fruits on trees inuntreated
and trickle-irrigated plotswere frequently measured at short intervals of 2-6
days only.The diameters were converted into apparent fruit volumes,and fruit
growth over short periods was expressed both asdaily increments infruit size
and inapparent fruitvolume.The objective is torelate fruit growth toweather
and crop factors,and towater supply. It isbelieved that interpretation of the
influence of these factors on fruit growth could serve asvaluable additional
information next to fruit analysis,for predicting susceptibility tobitter pit
and internal breakdown.
For fruit development, 1982has been an extraordinary year.Although full
blossoming fell 1week later than in 1981 (on 14and 7May,respectively)warm
weather from the end ofMay untilmid-July resulted ina 20-50%higher level
of daily increase infruit volume compared with the sameperiod in 1981.This
rapid growth also resulted in somewhat earlier ripening aswas concluded from
an earlier drop involume growth in September compared with the preceding year.
Big-sized fruits and relatively late picking as aconsequence ofwarm weather
and early ripening,will have been themain factors that caused generally
substantial losses to internal breakdown inseveral apple cultivars in the 1982/
83 storage season.
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Trickle irrigation
Soil management, potassium fertilization

and trickle

irrigation

In theexperiment with Cox's Orange Pippin and Rode Boskoop apple trees
mentioned intheforegoing (p.3 7 ) ,trickle irrigation inone ormoreperiods I,
IIand IIIhas been applied since 1976.Tricklers are centred between the trees
and in 1982 inperiod I (1May-15 June), II (16June-5August) and III (6August
-30 September)as anaverage,4.0,8.5 and 15.1 1/treewas givendaily.
Themaximum amount ofwater givenwhen trickling covered all 3periods was
262mm calculated for aplant density of 1800 trees/ha.As an average over 19761982, this treatment resulted inayield increase of 9.7 and 7.1% for Cox's and
Boskoop,respectively. Although statistically significant,the effect ofwatering
was small andmainly due to irrigation in the second and third period.This small
response is explained by the relatively inefficient mode of trickling,agood
naturalmoisture supply by capillary groundwater and dry years only in 1976and
1982.
As inpreceding years,drying-up and moistening of the soilwasmonitored by
numerous tensiometers placed at 10,25,40 and 60cmdepth in-between trees in
unirrigated and irrigated plots.Inunirrigated soil a strong, curvilinear
relationship was found between tensiometer readings at 40and 60cmdepth,and
groundwater table.Since fruit-diameter measurements in 1982and preceding years
have shown obvious response of fruit growth towatering only,when tensiometer
readings indicate drying-up of the subsoil tovalues exceeding about 20cbar,
groundwater level could be used as afeasiblemeans for determining theneed of
irrigation on those soilswheremoisture supply largely depends on capillary
water. This holds for themajority of fruit soils inTheNetherlands.
Although severalwarm and dry periods occurred in 1982,evenwith high
quantities ofwater (201/treedaily) and highmaximum temperatures (27°C)
response of fruit growthwas small, 10-14% as amaximum,measured over short
periods of afewdays only.Aswasmentioned before,efficiency of themode of
trickling inthis experiment isnot considered optimum. With 1800 trees/ha there
are 1800drippers at 80cm from the stem.Aswas calculated from the tensiometer
readings, thevolume of themoistened soil did not significantly increase by
water quantities exceeding 10-15 1daily whereas at the same time arise of the
groundwater level by 10-20 cmwas observed when approximately 20 1daily (1.6mm
on the total experimental area)was given over aperiod of 1week ormore.This
points to considerablewater losses by seepage to the sandy subsoil.The clay
loam topsoil isrooted to adepth of 50-60 cmonly.
In 1982,evaporation at 1m height above the tree topswas 85%only,of that
of anearby evaporimeter placed at 1m above an agricultural crop in the open
field outside the orchard. This ismainly the effect ofwind shelter by poplar
and alderhedges.

International

cooperation on trickle

irrigation

research

According toagreementsmade in the 'Agrimed EuropeanWorking Group on Trickle
Irrigation' (seeAnnual Report 1981,p. 49)a trialwas started in 1981 inguard
rows of the trickle irrigation experiment mentioned above.The experiment
comprises 7treatments with 4apple cultivars in 14single-tree replications.
The cultivars areCox's OrangePippin,James Grieve,Karmijn de Sonnaville and
Jonathan,all onM.9. In 2treatments ('no irrigation',and '2drippers at 40
cmdistance from the stem')rainfall on the herbicide strip is intercepted by
plastic covers.Other treatments comprise,besides no irrigation,watering with
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5, 1or 2drippers/tree placed in-between trees or at 40cmonboth sides of the
stem,and 1dripper per tree at 40 cmnorth-east of the stem ('dry'spot). In
1982between 1May and 15September equal quantities of 1450 1/treeor 262mm
were given.All dripping treatments showed slight positive effects of watering
on shoot and fruit growth but only with 2drippers per treewas the effect
statistically significant.With fruits of all 4cultivars storage experiments
were setin.

Fertilization

by trickle

irrigation

The effect ofbroadcast fertilizationwith 150kgN, 150kg P 2 0 5 and 150kg
K2Û/hawas compared with the same total annual quantity of nitrogen and
phosphorus,or nitrogen,phosphorus and potassium added to tricklewater using
asdiluter.The fertilizer was added to thewater in 24equalweekly portions
betweenApril and September soas toensure constant supply of nutrients
throughout the season. Irrigated water waswithdrawn from shallowwells at 6-10
m depth and consequently itwas slightly saline (about 0.2-0.3gNaCl/1). Due
to the smallweekly portions of fertilizer and distribution over 7days per
week, thedifference in electrical conductivity between pure and enriched
irrigationwater was rather small,particularly inperiodswith high water demand.
The experiment comprised only 1guard rowwith 4cultivars of apple (see
preceding paragraph), 5 treatments with 5single-tree replications per cultivar.
All treatments received the same amount of irrigationwater and leaf samples per
treewere collected at 14days intervals.Presence ofnitrogen in trickle water
had almost no effect on leaf nitrogen but itresulted in statistically significantprolonged shoot growth as compared with no fertilization or broadcast
fertilization.This was observed by the end ofJuly.Omission of potassium (NP)
compared with complete fertilizer (NPK) in the tricklewater resulted ina
significant lower potassium content in the leaves.This suggests that addition
of potassium to tricklewater canbe relatively effective.The experiment was
carried outby agraduate student of theAgricultural University of Wageningen
with financial support of theUKF (Union ofFertilizer Factories).

Irrigation

experiment at Geldermalsen

In 1980,an irrigation experiment on rather heavy river clay soilwas started
in the experimental garden of Geldermalsen.Trickle irrigationwith i °f'
dripper/tree (1900trees perha) is compared with overhead sprinkling with 15
or 30mm at a timewhereas in 1treatment with 30mm also sprinkling for frost
protection is applied.The drippers areplaced in-between the trees at 75cm
from the trunk.The experiment comprises 3apple cultivars onM.9:Cox's Orange
Pippin,Karmijn de Sonnaville,and GoldenDelicious. In the dry year 1982,all
irrigation treatments resulted inmarked effects on fruit growth and total
production.The best effect,a 24%higher production as anaverage over 3
cultivars,was obtained by overhead sprinkling in30mm quantities at a time
(totalling 240mm). The effect of trickle irrigation, inboth treatments with
220mm,was smaller (15%higher yield)probably due to less effective watering
as a consequence ofposition and number of drippers,and age of thetrees.
Overhead sprinkling reduced the number of cracked Cox's Orange Pippinfruits.
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Irrigation

experiment at Wageningen

Also onheavy river-clay soil,an irrigation experiment was started in 1981
inanultra-dense planting ofLoiabarts-Calvilleapple trees in the experimental
garden of the Institute forMechanisation,Labour and Buildings (IMAG),near
Wageningen.Themain objective of this young planting,with 4000 trees/ha at
2.20m between rows and 1.10m in-rowdistance,is to try outmodern equipment
for high-density orchards,developed by theInstitute.
In 1981,thenewly-planted trees received equal quantities ofwater, 160mm,
either by overhead-sprinkling orby trickle-irrigation with 1dripper/tree placed
near the stem. Shootmeasurements inMarch 1982prior topruning showed considerably better growth in trickle-irrigated trees compared with overhead-sprinkled
trees. For further investigation of irrigation effects the trickle-irrigated
part of theorchard was split up in 8 treatments of irrigation,orno irrigation,
subsequently ineach of the following years 1982,1983 and 1984.Equal quantities
of 140mm ofwater until 19August,were again applied either by overhead
sprinkling orby drip irrigation,and shootmeasurements on that date again
showed better growth inthe trickled trees.Fruit numbers were significantly
higher onoverhead-sprinkled trees (1981, 1982;9.6 fruits/tree) thanontrickle-irrigated trees (1981,with orwithout dripping in 1982;5.6 fruits/tree). This
higher number of fruits on sprinkled treeswas probably due to less vigorous
growth in 1981.

Fertilizer

recommandation based on leaf

analysis

The objective of this project is todevelop a system of interpretation of leaf
analytical data taking account of the influence of disturbing factors onmineral
contents. Such factors are e.g. time of sampling,fruiting, temporary influence
ofweather conditions,and cultivar or rootstock influences.The interpretation
of the nutritional status of the crop should thenbe followed by a fertilizer
recommendation taking intoaccount both soil and pomological conditions.A
reportwas set about inwhich theheadlines of such an interpretation system
are indicated. Details are tobeworked out in supplementary reports based on
leaf analytical experience obtained during some 30years of fertilizer research.
In 1982numerous leaf samples of apple and pearwere collected in experimental
gardens inorder to establish systematic differences inmineral contents
committed to cultivar and rootstock.
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PHYSIOLOGY SECTION

J.Tromp

Investigations into factors underlyingtherelationship betweenthevegetative
and generative developmentoffruit trees
Growth

regulators

In 1980the effect of thegibberellinsGA 3 , GA^,GA 7 and GA^+7 sprayed at2
different times ongrowth and flower-bud formationwas studied inapot experiment with one-year-old trees of Cox's Orange Pippin.The experiment was continued
in 1981 and terminated in the spring of 1982.To study any after-effect of the
1980-treatments,theGA-sprays were not applied in 1981.Flower-cluster countings
done in the spring of 1982 showed that the 1980-treatmentshad no after-effect
onflower-bud formation in 1981.As reported inthe 1981 Annual Report (p.51)
thereweremarked differences between treatments in theyear of treatment.
In theautumn of 1981 a trialwith three-year-old Cox's Orange Pippin trees
was carried out inaheated greenhouse (about 20°/14°C day/night temperature)
with the objective of studying the effect of timeof GA^+7-treatment on growth
and flower-bud formation.Winter restwas extended bykeeping the trees ina
refrigerated room at about 2°Cuntil themiddle of August. In theperiod 4
September (fullbloom) to 8January 1982 each 3weeks agroup of treeswas
sprayed (cone. 500ppm).
Except in the last 2treatments thatwere applied after shoot-growth
cessation,GA^+7 stimulated growth slightly. Flower-bud formationwas reduced
markedly especially whenG A 4 + 7 was sprayed at full bloom but the effect decreased
with timeuntil in the treatment given 9weeks after fullbloom, therewas no
response. Therewas nodifference inpattern between one-year-old and older
wood.
In 2new pot trialswith Cox's OrangePippin the attention isfocused on the
growth regulator PP333 in its effect ongrowth and flowering. Ina trialwith
two-year-old trees thegibberellins GA3,GA 4 , GA7 and GA 4 + 7 (cone. 500ppm)were
sprayed either combined ornot combined with PP333 (1000ppm)at
fullbloom or 4weeks thereafter.In the second trialdonewith one-year-old
trees GA3 and GA H + 7 (500ppm)either combined ornot combined with PP333 (1000
ppm)were applied 'early' (afewweeks after full bloom)or 'late'shortly
after shoot-growth cessation.

Effect of root temperature and form of nitrogen fertilization
or ammonium) on the behaviour of young apple trees

applied

(nitrate

From thebeginning ofFebruary to the end ofApril under controlled conditions
a pot trial was carried out with Cox's Orange Pippin trees thatwere budded on
rootstock M.9 the previous August.The effect of the form of nitrogen applied
(nitrate or ammonium) on shoot growth, leaf development,dry-matter production,
water uptake,and uptake and distribution ofminerals was studied at 5root
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1982:45-47.
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temperatures (6°,12°,18°,24°and 30°C). The results arenot yet completely
available.

Effect of relative

air humidity on flower-bud formation of apple trees

In 1981 under controlled condition three-year-old Cox's Orange Pippin trees
were exposed to4different regimes of relative humidity (R.H.):A.high
throughout;B. low throughout;Chigh for the first half of the trial,and
thereafter low;D. first low and thereafter high. In the spring of 1982flower-cluster countings were done.Therewere only smalldifferences between treatments.LowR.H. throughout (B)resulted in thehighest percentage of clusters
(from the sumof floral andvegetative buds). InTreatment A the lowest value
was found and theother 2 treatments occupied an intermediate position. It is
unlikely thathumidity is thedirect causal factor.The reduced flower-bud
formation at thehigh R.H. isprobably due to the stronger shoot growth inthis
treatment (A)as compared with the lowR.H. treatment (B) (compareAnnual Report
1981, p.52).

Effect of the length of the summeron flower-bud formation in apple
From fullbloom (24April)during a short (24April-15 June)or a long period
(24April-23July)under controlled conditions three-year-old trees of Cox's
Orange Pippinwere kept at summer temperatures of 20°/16°C day/night. Thereafter
due toagradual decrease in temperature and light intensity during aperiod of
5weeks the treeswerebrought into the rest stage.After being kept ina
refrigerated room for 11weeks the treeswere transferred to aheated greenhouse
where renewal leafing-out and flowering occurred. The percentage of flower
clusters (from the total of floral and vegetative buds)differed substantially
between treatments.The short summer resulted inonly afew clusters,whereas
during the long summer flower budswere amply laid down.

Pre-harvestphysiologyoffruitsinrelationtofruit quality
Effect of relative air humidity on shoot and fruit growth and mineral composition
of leaves and fruits of apple trees
The design of the trial isalready described in the foregoing.
Thedata for leafwater stress and shoot and fruit growthwere discussed inthe
1981 Annual Report (p.52).Themineral analytical data for leaves and fruits
became available.Thevarious treatments had little effect on the calcium and
and potassium contents of the leaves.However,formagnesium high humidity given
throughout or in the first half of the season only resulted in aclearly lower
level than in theother 2 treatments.Potassium andmagnesium in fruits
(expressed asmg/fruit)were hardly affected by treatments.The calcium values
for 'high throughout'and 'firsthigh, thereafter low'were clearly lower than
for the other treatments.A change in theR.H.-regime in themiddle of the
season had littleeffect.
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Effect of soil moisture and potassium
leaves and fruits of apple

supply on the mineral

composition

of

This trialwith GoldenDelicious was started in 1979.In 1981 4potassium
treatmentswere combined with a lowand ahigh soilmoisture level:-K,-K (no
potassium applied in 1980and 1981); -K,+K;+K.-K and +K,+K (Annual Report 1981,
p. 53).The potassium concentration in leaves did not only respond to the
difference inpotassium fertilization in 1981 but also to that in 1980.Potassium
infruits (mg/fruit)only responded to the 1980 treatments when in 1981 potassium
was not applied. The calcium content in leaves in 1981 was not affected by
potassium fertilization in 1980,butwas reduced somewhatwhen potassium was
applied in 1981.The fruit calcium levelwas not influenced by the various
potassium treatments. It isnoteworthy that in contrast to the situation in
leaves, thepotassium fertilization in 1981 enhanced themagnesium supply of the
fruits.
The soilmoisture level did not affect thepattern asdescribed in theforegoing.

Diurnal shrinkage
humidity

of fruits

of apple as affected

by leaf water potential

and air

In aseries of experiments under controlled conditions done inpotted apple
trees of Cox's Orange Pippin,daily shrinkage of fruitswas estimated over a
wide range ofvapour pressure deficits of theair.The treeswerewell watered
or thewater supplywas reduced to induce drought.Wrapping of fruits in
aluminium-foil toprevent evaporation did not noticeably reduce shrinkage,but
usingweight-loss data of detached fruits hanging in the treeunder the same
conditions itcould be shown that evaporation could account for 20-35% of the
fruit shrinkage. Shrinkage wasmore closely related to leafwater potential than
to thevapour pressuredeficit of the air. It is concluded that reverse flowof
water toother parts of the tree is themain factor determining thedegree of
fruit shrinkage during theday.
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CROP PROTECTION SECTION

H.A.Th,vander Scheer,D.J. deJong,H. Beeke andW.Remijnse

Bark infectionofappleandpear
H.A.Th,vander Scheer

In theautumn of 1980a trialwas started onCox's Orange Pippin to check the
effect of sprayswith TopsinM inautumn andwinter in combinationwith the
painting of thecankerswith copper naphtenate on canker incidence,fruit production,and occurrence of fruit rot caused by Nectria
galligena.
Contrary to
theresults of 1981 the curative treatments of cankers all lead to the sameincrease ofnewly formed cankers in 1982.The increase in thenumber of cankers
tended tobe less,asaresult ofmore sprayswith 3kgTopsinM in 1501
water/ha.The treatments did not significantly affect fruit production.Fruit
samples are cold stored after picking andwill be checked for rotting due to N.

galligena.

Determinationofthe economic injury threshold for applemildew
H.A.Th,vander Scheer

The effect ofpowderymildew,caused by Podosphaera
leucotricha,
on fruit
production and average fruitweight was investigated. In 1981 powdery mildew
countsweredone for the first time on the trees of cvs Cox's Orange Pippin,
GoldenDelicious and Karmijn de Sonnaville. In thatyear several levels of
disease incidence were achieved through inoculation and sprayswith LuxanDinocap 25%spp and Bayleton Speciaal spp.The incidence (expressed as amean
percentage of diseased leaves on long shoots)on individual trees varied from
0-25% onCox's Orange Pippin,and onboth other cultivars from 0-40%. The
disease incidence in 1981 did not affect fruit production in1982.
Again in 1982 several levels of disease incidence were achieved, this time
with sprays ofNimrod spp. In 1982 the incidence on individual trees of Cox's
Orange Pippinvaried from 0-40%, and onboth other cultivars from 0-60%. As in
1981 thedisease incidence in 1982did not affect fruit production in the same
year.
On the plotswhichwere not sprayed with Nimrod spp,thediseasewas assessed
in thebeginning and end of June to investigate the relationship between
percentage shootswith diseased leaves (S)and percentage diseased leaves(L).
Regression analyses made clear that aMaxwell-curve describes fairlywell the
investigated relation for each of the 3cultivars. Based on theresults of the
3 cultivars together the formula for that curve runs:
S = 100.4(-j—' n R 7

) ,with acorrelation coefficient of 0.93.

Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1982:48-53.
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Research was continued in 1982on epidemiology of Venturia
inaequdlis
(the
cause of scab),but not onpowdery mildew on trees of the 4apple cultivars
Cox's Orange Pippin,Golden Delicious,James Grieve,and Jonathan on 5parcels
in theFlevopolder.A part of each of the parcelswas sprayed with Shell captan
at intervals of 10days from the end ofMarch till the end ofMay. On theother
part of each of theparcels the spray period was extended to the end ofJune.
Thesedifferences inspraying did not result indistinct amounts of diseased
leaves and fruits of Cox's OrangePippin.On trees of this cultivar the disease
incidencewas low.However, ifon the other cultivars the spray period was
terminated at the end ofMay,more than 1percent of the fruitswere scabbed.
Termination at the end of June prevented the attack ofmore than 1percent of
the fruits,except forGoldenDelicious.OnGoldenDelicious and James Grieve a
correlationwas found between theproportion of scabbed fruits (y)at picking
and theproportion of shootswith scabbed leaves (x)at that time.A straight
line fitted bestwith aregression ofy =0.66x+0.053 (r=0.81) andy=
0.06x+0.0024 (r= 0.84), respectively.

Testingoffungicidesandspray methodsinfruit growing
H.A.Th,vander Scheer

Strawberry
In 1981 it appeared that of the fungicides allowed foruse on strawberries in
The Netherlands,Benlatewasmost effective for control of the fungus Gnomonia
aomari invitro.This fungus is the cause of a leaf attack and fruit rot in
strawberry. In 1982 the effect of Benlate on fruit rotwas tested inafield
trial. Contrary toall expectation sprayswith 750g Benlate in 600 1water/ha
preblossom (and in 1200 1water/haduring blossom)did not affect rotting of the

fruitsby G. aomari.
Apple
Five fungicides and fungicidemixtures for control of scab and powdery mildew
were checked on 4new apple cultivars.The 5year old trees received 9 sprays
with an interval of circa 10days from thebeginning ofMay till theend of
July.The fungicides were applied inadosage 1.5 times higher than that
recommended inpractice tomake anyphytotoxicity clear.The fungicide mixture
PallinalM,which iswidely used onnew apple cultivars inpractice,came up to
expectations. Itwas tested inadosage of 5.6 kg formulated product in 15001
water/ha.Also amixture of 3.4 kgAAcaptanM plus 1.1 kgNimrod spp in 15001
water satisfied. The sulphur containing mixtures Palligold and Goldion spp (both
applied inadosage of 5.6 kg formulated product in 1500 1water/ha)gave rise
to a lot ofvisible residue on the fruits atpicking time,especially on those
of the early picked cultivars.Fruits of the cv. Summerred did not colour under
the round patches ofvisible residue.Goldion spp depressed theproduction of
Elstar fruits,due toexceptional drop of fruitlets inJune.Both sulphur
containing fungicidemixtures gave fairly weak control ofmildew. Anewfungicidemixture containing CGA 71818 controlled mildew thebest,but russeted fruits
of cv.Discovery.
In 1979 sprays with TopsinM or captan for control of fruit rot onGolden
Delicious gave the impression of suppressing the genesis of pseudothecia of
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Venturia
inaequalis
on the fallen leaves during thenext winter and thus the
production of ascospores.Toverify this impression,unsprayed trees of Golden
Deliciouswith scabbed leaveswere sprayed once todrip offwith 0.1%TopsinM,
0.12% Luxan Captan 83%spp,0.2%LuxanTMTD 80%spp,orwithwater inOctober
1981. A leaf sample of each of the treeswas stored outdoors ingauze cages.In
the end ofMay/beginning of June 1982acheck for pseudothecia and ascospores
wasmade.Therewerevery fewpseudothecia on the leaves sprayed with TopsinM,
but thenumber ofpseudothecia on the leaves treated with captan or thiram was
only slightly less than thenumber of pseudothecia on the leaves sprayed with
water.
Since planting in 1977,galled trees of GoldenDelicious on rootstock M.9
v.v. have grown lessvigorously thanhealthy trees.Also fruit productionwas
negatively influenced due togalling,but in the last 2years differences in
fruitproductionwere not significant anymore.Inthe spring of 1982a similar
trialwas started with trees of cv.Jonagold onM.27v.v.. Check of the growth
made in 1982again proved that healthy treesmade thebiggest progress. Removing
of thegalls before planting resulted in thepoorest growth.

Pear
Copper containing chemicals do control fireblight,caused by the bacterium
Erwinia amylovora, but aremore or less phytotoxic onpear.Three of these
chemicals were checked for phytotoxicity on trees of cv.Doyennédu Comice.
Sprayswith 0.5% CopacEwereof onlyminor phytotoxicity and therefore
acceptable for use inpractice.However,raising the concentration to 1%caused
toomuch russeting of the fruits and blackening of the leaves.The other 2
chemicals,Koper Bayer andMasquolate CUL 900,were both toophytotoxic inthe
concentrations tested,viz.0.25, 0.5, and 1%.

Plum
In thepast attempts to cure apple and pear trees for silver leaf,caused by
Chondrostereum
purpureum, by peat-moss pellets containing spores of the fungus
Trzchoderma
viride , were not successful.Again an attempt isbeingmade with
diseased plum trees as the subject.Also thepreventive action of T. viride is
being tested. In this trial a spore suspension is applied topruning wounds by
means of apneumatic pruning shearwith spraying system in the spring of 1982.
Sofar no effects have been observed.

Researchonfungal infectionsofrootsandtherhizomeofstrawberry plants, in
particularredstele,crownrotcausedby Phytophthora
cactorum, and
VerticiIlium-wi1t
In cooperationwithMr J. de Bruijn (experimental garden,Breda), different
dosages of Ridomil 5G applied atplanting inAugust or later on inOctober 1981
over or along the plant rows or full field,were tested for control of red stele,
caused by Phytophthora
fragariae.
Application time andmethod did not
significantly affect therate of control,theplant growth and fruit production
inJune/July of 1982.Adosage of 25kg Ridomil 5G/ha resulted ina smallbut
significant increase infruit production,when compared with adosage of 7.5 kg
Ridomil 5G/ha.But,even in the plants treated with 25kg Ridomil 5G,diseased
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roots were observed. Inpractice,an annual application of 7.5 kgRidomil 5G/ha
will be sufficient for control of red stele in theDutch strawberry plantations.
The correlationbetween thenumber of diseased roots and plant growthwas not so
strong (r= -0.63); that onebetweenplant growth and fruit productionwas weak
(r= 0.28).
The root tip test fordetection of infected roots ina lot of plants,described
byJ.M. Duncan (Plant Disease 64(1980)11: 1023-1025) failed to indicate the
disease inroot tipswith red steleswhichweremixed with healthy root tips. It
is suspected that thesehealthy root tips came from plants treated withmetalaxyl,
and that this fungicide prohibited the formation of zoospores of thepathogen.

Biologyandcontrolofsecondary (oroccasionally appearing)pestsonfruit
crops
D.J. de Jong,H. Beeke

Fruit-tree

red-spider

mite

On apple treeswhichwere packed with overwintering eggs of Panonyohus
ulmi
an application of 0.9 kgApollo in 1500 1water/haresulted ingood control,
which lasted untilmid-July. The same resultwas achieved by a spraywith 1.5
kg Plictran 25W in 1500 1water/ha applied at the time of thehatching of the
eggs.
A sprayingmachine adapted for electrostatic spraying was tested on apple for
control of P. ulmi. Control bymeans of applying 1.5 kg Plictran 25W in 15001
water/hawas not better thanusing themachinewithout the electrostatic equipment.

Summer fruit tortrix moth
Research for control of Adoxophyes
orana bymeans ofmating disruption with
pheromone evaporators was continued in cooperation withDrs vanderKraan,
Institute for Pesticide Research (IOB)atWageningen. Incontrast with the
results obtained in thepreceding 2years,the results in 1982were not promising
The larval population increased strongly during thegrowing season and resulted
infar toomany damaged apple fruits.
Flight observations with sex pheromone traps demonstrated a third flight of
A. orana. In 19traps 1553moths were caught;31%of themoths belonged to the
first flight,40%to the second,and 29%to the third.With respect toother
years, the second flight enclosed asmallnumber ofmoths,but the third flight
was exceptional big.The resultwas agood chance of fruit damage in September
1982, which on someholdings became areality. The spring of 1983will start
with arelatively small population,because thedescendants of the third flight
did not reach the overwintering stage.

Common green aapsid bug
Sampling of larvae of Lygus pabulinus
was not successful,although 0.1 egg/
meter twigs of apple trees and 3-4 eggs/meter twigs inan adjacent alderwindbreakwere present.Only on 14May was 1larva observed on apple,and on 15June
1 adult incurrant bushes somehundred meters away. Surprisingly a lot of shoot
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tips inthe apple treeswere damaged by thebugs in thebeginning ofAugust.
Sampling at that timerevealed only Ibug.

Pear psyllid
Good control of Psylla pyri onpear treeswas achieved by sprayswith 2kg
RO 13-5223 (an insect growth regulator) in 1500 1water/ha inMay.A spray with
RO 13-5223 on the second larval stage plus one on the third larval stagewere as
effective as a spraywith 2.25 kgLuxanEndosulfan 50%spp in 1500 1water/ha
followed by aspraywith the same amount of this chemical plus 0.75 1Chimac
Dimethoaat 40 in 1500 1water/ha.As in the preceding yearRO 13-5223 caused
leaf scorching and early drop of leaves and fruits of cv.BeurréHardy. In 1981
these symptomswere not observed on several other pear cultivars.

Supervised pest-control inorchards
D.J. deJong and W. Remijnse

Research to improve schemes of supervised pest-control was continued in4
apple orchards. Improvement impliesmodifying rules for supervised pest-control
toachievemore feasible schemes and stopping spraying with insecticides and
acaricides beyond mid-July.
Inhalf of each of the plotswith 'early' supervised pest-control programmes
(ESPCprogrammes)Apollo was sprayed to control overwintering eggs ofmites.On
the other half of theplotswith theESPC programmes ThiodanM.O. inanew
formulation (whichmeans less oil)was sprayed tocontrol overwintering eggs of
insects andmites and larvae present at thatmoment.Then,Decis-flowwas applied
at the end ofApril/beginning ofMay onboth halves of theplotswith theESPC
programmes for control of thehatching eggs of aphids and bugs. This isbecause
the new formulation of ThiodanM.O.has adecreased effect on these eggs and
Apollo has an effect only oneggs ofmites.This spraywith Decis-flowwas
applied as an 'insurance'and appeared with hindsight tobe superfluous on3of
the 4plotswith theESPC programmes.
Many overwintering eggs of thefruit-tree red-spider mitewere present on3
of the 4plotswith ESPC programmes;on one of the three plots even in extreme
numbers. The early spray (withApollo or ThiodanM.O.) resulted in a reduction
inthenumber of acaricidal sprays during thegrowing season inonly 1of the
4 orchards. So,the early spray did not satisfy in1982.
Contrary to the preceding year,the common green capsid bug caused no problem
at all inthe 4orchards,despite quite a lot of eggs present inspring on twigs
in thewind-breaks. In1orchard the spraying threshold was reached in the plot
with the standard supervised pest-control programme (SSPCprogrammes)during
sampling of the eggs on the twigs of the apple trees.On that plot a spray with
dimethoate at the end ofApril gave adequate control.
Also leaf aphids caused no problem. In 3of the 4orchards 1spray was
applied for control of these insects.Furthermore in 2orchards Kilval was
sprayed for control ofwoolly aphid.
In 1981 Hoplocampa testudinea
caused aproblem in 1of the 4orchards. In 1982
2 sprayswith Thiodan spp plus dimethoate successfully controlled this insect.
Fruit damagewas not noticed.
Considering the results obtained by spraying for control of Adoxophyes
orana
in 1981,itwas decided to lower the spraying threshold to 1larva in 200 flower
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clusters/cultivar(max.4cultivars/ha)at sampling inApril.Doing this the \
spraying threshold was reached on 1plotwith anESPC programme and as aconsequenceAmbushwas sprayed inJune.At picking 1%of the fruits from this plot
were damaged by A. orana; onall other plots theproportional damagewasmuch
lower.
According to the experimental programme on theplotswith ESPC programmes
on average 6 sprays for control of insectswere applied,on theplotswith SSPC
programmes 5sprays.Particularly the early sprays (withApollo and ThiodanM.O..
both followed by a spraywith Decis-flow)proved tobe superfluous on 3of the
4 plots with ESPC programmes.Itwas necessary toapply sprays for control of
Panonyokus ulmi onone of theplotswith anSSPC programme after 15July; this
was avoided on theplotswithESPCprogrammes.
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ECONOMICS SECTION

J. Goedegebure

Relative profitabilityofsome important appleandpear cultivars
In the 1981 Annual Report (p.61) the relative profitability of some older
important apple cultivars was discussed. In continuation of that study in 1982
thebusiness-economic aspects of somenew apple cultivars (Jonagold,Elstar,
Karmijn de Sonnaville,Gloster,Summerred andAlkmene)have been analysed.
Attentionwas paid todevelopment of the acreage and the production volume,to
costs and returns and to some aspects ofmarketing.
The acreage of thenew cultivars is increasing rapidly.For 1980and 1981 the
annual plantings were estimated at400ha/year.Total acreage of the 6 cultivars
in 1982was estimated at 1400ha.Exact figures arenot yet available. If in the
coming 5years the increase continues at the same rate,total acreage of the6
cultivars will amount to3400ha in 1987 thatmeans 20-25% of the total apple
acreage.
Productivity of thenew cultivars is generally high.This applies less to
cvsKarmijn andAlkmene (production level about 35 tons/ha). Jonagold and Gloster
appear tobe extremely productive (50 tons/ha). Summerred and Elstar take a
mediate position (45 tons/ha). Based on the acreage and the production level per
hectare the total production and itsdevelopment up to 1987has been estimated
for the 6cultivarsmentioned. The results are summarized inTable 22.It appears
that evenwithout further increase in acreage an important rise of production has
tobe expected due to the fact that a large proportion has not yet reached full
production. If the annual plantings remain at the same level,total production
will reach a level of about 100million kg in 1987.After 1987 afurther rise,
bearing inmind the age-pattern of the plantings,has tobe expected.
Table 22.Production development of new apple cultivars, 1982-1987 (inmillions
ofkg).
Based on the present
acreage

Based onyearly
increaseof 400ha

1982

1982

1987

Jonagold
Elstar
Gloster
Karmijn de Sonnaville
Summerred
Alkmene

31
11
9
8
4
2

Total

65

46
17
15
10
6
2

19

With respect to structure and level of the costs thenew cultivars do not
differ from the older cultivars.An exception has tobemade forKarmijn which
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1982: 54-55.
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1987

96

generally needs 3 or 4treatments withGA^+7inorder toreduce skin russeting.
For this cultivar thismeans arise in costs of 2.5-3 cents/kg.Another problem
tobementioned is the occurrence ofmouldy cores inGloster.Measures will be
necessary,whichwill have consequenses for the costs.Towhat extent,however,
isnot yetobvious.
Auctionprices of thenew cultivars have,until now,beenvery good. Because
of the increasing supply a tendency to lower prices has tobe expected. Whether
thenew cultivars canmaintain their price premium in futurewillbe determined
by factors like quality,presentation and advertising.

Business-economic aspectsofsome newmechanisation formsinfruit-growing

Of 5new forms ofmechanisation (pneumatic pruning-equipment,pruning wood
cutters, tree-strip cleaners,mowing-spraying combinations and fruit-box
collectors) thebusiness-economic aspects have been investigated (Table23).
Apart from other financial aspects (e.g.reducing heavy work), it appears
that only for pneumatic pruning-equipment adirect profit canbe achieved. For
pruning-wood cutters andmowing-spraying combinations, the economic results are
varying. If aspecial wood cutter has tobebought or if for combined mowing
and spraying amore powerful tractor has tobe purchased, therewill beno
economic advantage.Only if additional investments canbekept limited by using
already availablemachinery, these forms ofmechanisation will become attractive.
The annual costs of tree-strip cleaners are low.Quantificationof thebenefits,however, isdifficult. Because of that,purchasing inthis casewillmainly
depend on the importance the fruit-grower attaches to clean tree-strips. Clean
tree strips canbe advantageous for the application of herbicides and for
preventing night frosts.Concerning the fruit-box collectors,used to facilitate
thehandling of small boxes in the orchards,nodirect economic benefits could
be shown.
Table 23.Costs and benefits of someforms ofmechanisation (in Df1).
Investment
Pneumatic pruning-equipment
Pruning-wood cutter
Tree-strip cleaner
Mowing-spraying combination
Fruit-box collector

9800
7000
3500
6000
13000

Annual
costs

Annual
benefits

2640
1450

2940
1120

850
1120
2300

Result

300
~L 330

*

*

1000

"/_ 120
"/-2300

-

I- =negative.
* See explanation intext.
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LIST OF CHEMICALS,mentioned in this report

Common name or

Trade name

chemical

Fungicidesandbactericides
AAcaptan

83% captan

AAcaptanM

50% captan + 15%maneb

Bayleton Speciaal spp

5% triadimefon

Benlate

50% benomyl

Copac E

28g/1copper as ammoniacal copper sulfate

Goldion spp

60% zwavel+ 20%mancozeb

Koper Bayer

50% copper oxy-chloride

Luxan Captan 83%spp

83% captan

LuxanDinocap 25%spp

22.5% dinocap

Luxan TMTD 80%spp

80% thiram

Masquolate CUL 900

2% copper as copper chelate

Nimrod spp

25% bupirimate

Palligold

40% sulfur + 22%metiram + 7 . 5 %maneb + 6.25%nitrothal-isopropyl

Pallinal M

44% metiram + 15%maneb + 12.5% nitrothal-isopropyl

Ridomil 5G

5%metalaxyl

Shell Captan

83% captan

Topsin M

70% thiofanate-methyl

Insecticidesandacaricides
Ambush spp

25% permethrin

Apollo

50% bisclofentérine

Chimac Dimethoaat 40

400 g/1 dimethoate

Decis-flow

25g/1 deltamethrin

Kilval

400g/1 vamidothion

Luxan Endosulfan 50%spp 50%endosulfan
Plictran 25W

25%cyhexatin

RO 13-5223

25%ethyl (2-phenoxy-phenoxy-ethyl)carbamate

ThiodanM.O.

630g/1mineral oil + 42.3 g/1 endosulfan

Thiodan spp Cone.
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50%endosulfan

Growth regulatorsandchemical thinners
AArupsin

50%carbaryl

Alar-85

85%daminozide

Amid-Thin

8.4%a-naphtylacetamid

BerelexA3 (GA3)

0.9 ggibberellic acid per tablet

BerelexA^/Ay (GA^+y)

0.89% gibberellinsA 4 +A 7 plus 0.06% gibberellin A 1 3

CycocelExtra
FruitoneNA (NAA)
PP333
Uitvloeier R

40%chloromequat
100g/1a-naphtylacetic acid
250g/1 paclobutrazol
90.6%polyoxyethylene-polypropoxylpropanol and alkyl
2-ethyoxyethanol-dihydroxypropane
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